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Dissidents maintain defiance at trials
Rodeo action 
in minature

By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa News Staff

The audience got a taste of the 
upcoming rodeo action on a 
miniature scale as they watched 
SI pint-sized contestants, age 
seven and under, compete for 
coveted first, second and third 
place buckles in the Top 0  
Texas Kid Pony Show Monday 
night

The show, the first of three, 
kicked off Rodeo Week in 
Pampa Children in Groups 1 
(age 5 and unden and II (ages 
6-7) deom strated varying 
degrees of riding skill in the 
three events — flag, potato and 
b a r r e l  racing — which 
dominated the three-hour show.

Boys and girls competed 
together in all events including 
calf riding, the Kid Pony Show 
equivalent of rodeo bull riding 
All 10 calf riding contestants 
were thrown to the dirt before 
the six-second whistle signaling 
a qualifying ride was blown 
T h erefo re , w inners were 
determined by a drawing, with 
first place going to ' Jim Boy " 
Hash of Canadian

Senate
saving
time

AUSTIN, Texas lAP) -  The 
Senate scheduled a time-saving 
hearing today to listen to a 
state budget expert tell them 
the economic facts of life 

The presentation to a com
mittee of the whole — or the 
entire 31-member Senate — un
derscored Lt Gov Bill Hobby's 
desire to find out how much 
money is available before legis
lators start voting on reducing 
taxes

Gov uoipn Briscoe called on 
lawmakers at the opening of 
the 30-day special session Mon
day to cut taxes as never be
fore in modern history 

Despite what should have 
been a popular plea, senators 
and House members reserved 
their applause until Briscoe had 
concluded his 10-minute ad
dress

A possible reason is that 
Texas, according to Briscoe, al
ready ranks 42nd in state and 
local taxation as a percentage 
of personal income 

Numerous legislators have 
suggested that tax relief can 
wait until the regular 140-day 
session, starting in January 

Briscoe estimated that four of 
his seven proposals would re
duce taxes by $11 billion in 
1980-81, with the average family 
saving up to $552 over that two- 
year period

Those four proposals would 
eliminate the sales tax on resi
dential utility bills, raise the 
inheritance tax exemption from 
$25.000 to $200.000: base agri
cultural land taxation on pro
ductivity rather than market 
value: and exempt the first 
$10.000 of a homestead's as
sessed valuation — or $20.000 if 
the owner is over 65 — from 
school property taxes

Nearly 200 
local rodeo

A total of 198 cowboys and 
cowgirls have entered the 1978 
Top O'Texas Rodeo 

All of this year’s events are 
one go-round only Following is 
a list of the number of 
contestants and the total purse 
for each event bareback riding. 
31. $1.730, saddlebronc. 20 
$1,400,^bull riding. 37. $1.910 
calf roping 48. $2.720. steer 
wrestling. 46. $2.640. and girls 
barrel racing. 27. $1.075 

Entry fees in baretMck. Saddle 
bronc. and bull riding are $30 
Calf roping and steer wrestling 
fees are $40 and the entry fee for 

. |a ir ls  barrel racing is CS The 
refhl in prize money comes to 
$11.475. making for one of the 
largest rodeo purses in this 
area

Dwight Thomas of Wheeler 
took first in the flag race with a 
time of 15 8 More than half of 
the Group 1 contestants in the 
deceptively difficult potato race 
failed to post a time: first place 
went to Shana Whatley of 
Wheeler for completing the race 
in 18 4 seconds Cowgirl Cydney 
Morriss of Lefors was the 
clear-cut winner in the Group II 
potato race with a time of 15.9

Shana Whatley won her 
second first-place buckle of the 
night by finishing the Group I 
barrel race in 20 seconds In 
Group II barrel racing, Keziah 
Rucker of Pampa suffered a 
nasty fall when she was forcibly 
dismounted as she approached 
the finish line Kimbra Peirce of 
Miami edged her way past Matt 
Brock of Pampa to first place 
with a time of 20 seconds

Along with Shana Whatley 
w ere  two other multiple 
winners Matt Brock made a 
strong showing by winning 
second place in Group II flag, 
potato and barrel racing 
Cydney Morns not only took 
first in the Group II potato race 
but also won third place in the 
Group II barrel race and a $5 00 
cash prize in the gold rush icalf 
scramble)

Tonight’s Kid Pony Show 
starts at 7 amd will feature 
children aged 8-11 competing in 
gold rush, calf riding, flag 
racing, potato racing and barrel 
racing

Monday night’s class winners 
were:

GOLD RUSH («11 MMI I Cydnn 
Morris. L«(on. I  Tim Rsy Pampa. 3 
WhK White. Pampa

CALFRlDINOfGroiipll» I Jan Boy 
Hath Canadian. 1 Lisa Holloirell 
Skell)rtown; 3 Sean Rapatine Pampa 

FLAG RACE fGroup 11) 1 Dwifhl
Thomas. Wheeler. I$ l. 2 Matt Brock 
Pampa It 3. 3 Jason Duvall. Pampa. IIC 

POTATO RACE iGroup I) 1 Shana 
Whatley. Wheeler. 114. 2 Chesna Perky 
Boise City. Okla . 22 3. 3 Misty 
Shackleford. P a rm . 213 

POTATO RACE (Croup II) 1 CWney 
Morru L«fon. 131. z Matt Brock

A
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Cathy Smith, daughter of Mr. 
Pampa, spent several nervous

Anxious moments
and Mrs. Boyd Smith of at the Top o’ Texas Kid Pony Show as she awaited her 
moments Monday night turn in the Potato Race.

(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Hostage has enough, uses flag 
pole to disarm groups kidnapper

Pampa. II. 3 Matt Maui. Pampa. I I 4 
BARREL RACE (Group h '

Whatley. Wheeler. 20: 2
1 Shana 

Pam Bryan.
Pampa. 24 1. 3 Cody Muon. Miami. 214 

BARREL RACE (Group II) 1 Ktmbra 
Peirce. Miami. 31 2 Matt Brock. Pampa. 
21 3. 3 Cydney Morru. Lefora 21 3

.NEW YORK (AP) — Louis 
Jerome figured hed "had 
enough " so he picks up a flag
pole. charged an unemployed 
machinist who threatened to 
blow up a World Trade Center 
office with 80 pounds of dyna
mite and ended a harrowing 
nine-hour siege

I had had enough and I 
charged him with the New

Hospital board 
to meet tonight

The Board of Managers lor tfie 
Highland and McLean Genenrt 
Hospital will meet at 6 30 
tonight in the Highland General 
conference room 

One of the items on the agenda 
deals with the adoption of a unit 
dose pharmacy program. Guy 
Hazelett. hospital adminstrator. 
said that this program is in the 
budget for 19"̂ . but had to be 
approved by the medical staff 

Hazelett said that the staff 
met on July 6 and utlamiously 
approved the program Hazelett 
said he will present the program 
to the board for consideration 

If adopted the new program 
will allow a more exact method 
of giving drugs to the patients 
Hazelett said that drugs are 
more controlled, not as many 
medical errors will be made, 
and there is smaller chance of 
drug theft

Other items on the agenda will 
deal with the consideration of 
any medical appointmerUs that 
may be made

At the last meeting there was 
som e discussion centered 
around the present wage scale 
at Highland hospital This
discussion will continue at 
tonight's meeting and further 
consideration will be given to 
the wage scale

The board will also look at the 
June, 1978, financial statements 
along with a review of each 
department's operation status 
for June through July 10. The 
board will look at the deliquent 
accounts receivable that may be 
charged against the bad debt 
allowance

In further action, the board 
will consider adding a relief 
radiology technologist position 

Rounding out the agenda the 
board will look at the hospital 
card concept, and will look at 
the policy and procedures 
recommendations 

Finally the board will consider 
a n y  n e c e s s a ry  c a p i ta l  
expenditures

York state flag, " said a shaken 
Jerome early today, explaining 
how his assault lei to the dis
arming of Ladislaw Fraezek 
moments after the man tried to 
baj-ricade himself and four hos
tages in the office about 8 p m 

Jerome, a state Com
pensation Board referee, and 
three others were held hostage 
Monday by Fraezek. a Polish 
speaking immigrant who had 
gone to the compensation board 
offices on the trade center s 
36th floor looking for money, 
police said

Instead Fraezek. about 50. 
was arrested and charged with 
kidnapping and possession of a 
weapon — a bread knife He 
was held pending arraignment 
in Criminal Court.

Throughout the ordeal Frae
zek claimed his canvas bag 
contained dynamite, but police 
later said it contained a Polish 
flag, a Polish-language Bible, 
the knife and some dark Rus
sian bread

Other charges could be filed, 
police said, if a round cannister 
Fraezek clutched tightly during 
the siege turned out to be a 
grenade, as he claimed A po
lice department spokesman 
said the device would be 

checked out later today '
The disturbance caused the 

ev acuation of about 4.000 people 
from 17 floors of the 110-story 
No 2 tower of the trade center, 
the world's second tallest build
ing. located on Manhattan's 
lower west sute Only the Sears 
Tower in Chicago is taller, by 
no feet

The compeasation referee 
said he rushed Fraezek after

the man tried to barricade the 
door leading into the room 
Fraezek had gone to the door to 
tell police to bring a Roman

Catholic priest so he could give 
final absolution to the hostages 
before he detonated his muni
tions

Annexation gets 
first approval

enter
events

Attempts made to 
stabilize Skylab

By JOHN PRICE 
Pampa News Staff

An ordinance annexing 13 
tracts of unincorporated land in 
north and northwest Pampa was 
approved on first reading today 
by the City Commission at its 
regular meeting in City Hall 
Commissioner Linden "Butch ' 
Shepherd was absent

The second reading of the 
ordinance was scheduled for 
July 28 If the second reading is 
approved the city can annex the 
land

City Manager Mack Wofford 
announced a change in the 
southern boundary of tract 13. 
from Gwendolen Street to a 
p ro p o s e d  e x te n s io n  of 
Somerville Street, '* mile west 
of Price Road

The city determined that oil 
drilling was taking place in the 
area. Wofford said, and the 
boundary change was made to 
avoid complications due to a city 
ordinance prohibiting oil or gas 
drilling in the city The revision 
o m its  86 48 ac res  from 
annexation

At the  m e e tin g , the 
commission held a public 
hearing concerning a proposed 
change in zoning for property 
located behind the Coronado 
Center, fronting on Kentucky

toStreet, from ' agncultural
Commercial"
Gail Sanders, who along with 

masonic Lodge No 1381 and the 
Leisure Lodge Nursing Home is 
one of four owners of the 
property, said he needs the 
zoning change to construct 
storage buildings He said he 
has no plans for further 
development

.Mayor R D Jimmy' 
W’llkerson said the zoning 
change wouldn't have any effect 
on the Masonic Lodge or the 
nursing home The commission 
voted to consider the change and 
make a decision at a future 
meeting

The commission also voted to 
add an amendment to the city s 
contract with Metroplilan. 
G enera l. Inc , ambulance 
service, to provide for a $1.900 
monthly service fee At its last 
regular meeting June 27. the 
(^ommission passed a $300 
increase in the fee. from $1,600 
to$1.900

In addition, the commission 
today authorized final payments 
of $6.159 94 to Novak 
Conkruction Company for 
water line construction on North 
Hobart Street and $13.821 to 
Lupton Painting Comapny for 
repair and painting of two 
elevated water storage tanks

School trustees will 
consider cooler bids

Some of the contestants 
include. Mike Brady. Atkins. 
Barry Burke. Duncan Okla. Joe 
Dorenkamp. Holly. Colo., Pete 
Gay. Mesquite, Butch Kirby. 
A l b a ;  R u s ty  R id d le .  
Weatherford and Rex Blant. 
Trent

Competing in the Women's 
barrel racing will be Connie 
Combs and Colette Graves 
Baler Combs is the former 
World’s Champion Barrel Racer 
and Baier is the National Finals 
Winner

Reserve tickets are now on 
sale at the rodeo office in the 
Pampa Chamber of (iimmerce 
Tickets may be picked up at the 
office or reservations can be 
made by calling 669-324L

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(AP) — Scientists at Johnson 
Space Center worked today to 
return Skylab to a minimum- 
drag attitude orbit that had 
been disturbed by an electrical 
power failure

t.r,

A power failure on the 85-ton 
satellite last Saturday started a 
chain reaction that caused the 
craft to wobble out of its min
imum drag position and threat
en the length of time it could 
remain in space

Gene Kranz. deputy director 
of flight operations at JSC, said 
Monday he did not think any 
serious damage had been done 

Flight controllers shifted the 
position of Skylab June 11 to 
make it fly parallel to the 
Earth and cut down on the at
mospheric drag that was pull
ing it out of orbit 

Sciemisu hope to keep Sky
lab aloft until a Space Shuttle 
crew can boost it into higher 
orbit late next year

Bids on a watk-ii^ cooler and 
freezer for cafeteria supply 
s to r a g e  a t th e  C arver 
Administration Building of the 
Pam pa Independent School 
D istrict will be considered 
Thursday afternoon by the 
board of trustees

The board will also consider 
personnel matters during the 5 
p m Thursday meeting at the 
Carver building.

Supt Bob Phillips said that 
the board will consider filling 
various vacancies on the 
district’s staff

’The superintendent also noted 
that the gymnaiiuin area of the 
school building now being used 
as the administration facility is 
used as a storage area.

Want Western 
reporters there

The walk-in cooler and freezer 
will be installed in this storage 
area  to provide long-term 
storage of perishable cafeteria 
supplies. Phillips said

By SETH MYDANS 
Associated Press Writer

.MOSCOW (AP I — Dissidents 
Anatoly Shcharansky and Alex
ander Ginsburg were reported 
maintaining their defiance of 
their captors as their trials in 
two Soviet courtrooms went 
into the second day amid a 
storm of foreign protest 

Shcharansky, a 30-year-old 
Jewish computer expert, said 
he would refuse to give detailed 
testimony and demanded that 
Western correspondents and his 
supporters in the dissident 
movement be admitted to the 
Moscow courtroom, from which 
they were barred, his brother 
Leonid reported 

Ginzburg's wife skid he look 
ed a half-dead person in the 
courtroom in Kaluga, 100 miles

Economy 
still in 
trouble

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
U S economy faces continuing 
trouble despite a drop in unem
ployment, but probably will not 
slide into recession, the direc 
tor of the Congressional Budget 
Office said today 

Alice .M Rivlin, the director, 
told the House Budget Com
mittee the outlook for inflation 
has worsened from earlier pro
jections. and slower economic 
growth seems to be in the 
cards through 1979

This IS a difficult call, but 
given our policy assumptions, 
CBO does not believe that cur
rent economic trends point to a 
recession, Mrs Rivlin said in 
prepared testimony 

The policy assumptions in
clude a tax cut of about $15 bil
lion, with some stimulus for 
business investment, and a 
Federal Reserve policy that 
would not permit much more 
increase in short-term interest 
rates nor squeeze down credit 
too sharply

The CBO analysis is general
ly in line with other economic 
assessments, but is more opti 
mistic than some Two leading 
economists in a report for the 
B r o o k i n g s  Institution last 
month estimated there was at 
least a 50 percent chance of a 
recession And Barry Bosworth 
director of the Council on Wage 
and Price Stability, said in a 
imd-June speech that the 
United States is headed for a 
recession if progress is not 
made against inflation in the 
next SIX months

The CBO IS forbidden by law 
to make recommendations, but 
IS directed instead to report to 
Congress on the likely effects of 
different policies 

Mrs Rivlin said the tax cut 
contemplated by the adminis
tration more than offsets the 
effects of rising payroll taxes 
and fiscal drag on disposable 
personal income and should 
help sustain consumer spend
ing '

She noted that proponents of 
a much larger tax cut are 
pressing for a congressional 
vote This 's the Republican- 
backed proposal for a reduction 
of about one-third over three 
years in personal income tax 
rates

Conventional economic 
analysis indicates that, as a re
sult of such a policy, the budget 
deficit would rise sharply.' she 
said

She noted that backers of the 
bill argue that large tax cuts 
increase incentives to work, 
save and invest to such an ex
tent that the cuts would pay for 
themselves and. therefore, 
would not be inflationary " She 
added, however, that "CBO 
does not know of any empirical 
evidence for (Ihisi view "

south of .Moscow But she said 
when asked his nationality he 
replied, Zek short for zek- 
lyuchorni or political prison
er

Both men pleaded innocent at 
the opening of their trials Mon
day. Shcharansky to charges of 
treasonable espionage, for 
which he could get the death 
penalty, and anti-Sovie' agita
tion and propaganda and the 
41-year-ol(i Ginsburg to a 
charge of anti-Soviet agitation 
and propaganda He could get 
0 years
Leonid Shcharansky said his 

brot.ner looked well self<on- 
fident and cheerful, ' called the 
charges against him absurd, 
and in an hour-long statement 
deiendmg himself told the 
court I consider all that I did 
was right "

■ 1 think they will give him 
the death sentence ' said Leon
id

A closed trial ses.snn was or
dered today for ihciiaransky 
because the court was to take 
up testimony in support of the 
charge that he passied defense 
secrets to known .American 
spies

The prosecution was expected 
to make much of his contacts 
with Robert C Toth former 
Moscow correspondent of the 
Los Angeles Tunes who before 
he left Moscow in June 1977 
was interrogated about their 
meetings

Toth has repeatedly denied 
any connection with intelligence 
or espionage agencies But he 
admitted that Shcharansky 
helped him collect inform 
ation for an article suggesting 
that the location of secret Soviet 
facilities could be guessed by 
checking the workplaces of Jews 
like Shcharansky who had been 
refused exit visas on the ground 
that they had done classified 
work

Both men were leading mem
bers of the Helsinki civil rights 
group formed to publicize So
viet violations of the human 
rights provisions of the Helsinki 
accords on European security 
and cooperation Shcharansky 
also was a leader of the Jewish 
emigration movement, while 
Ginzburg was the paymaster 
for the fund which exiled novel
ist Alexander SolzhenitsvTi sup
plies to help families of politi
cal prisoners

President Carter who has 
made a daise celebre oT iTie 
Shcharansky case, led the 
chorus of foreign criticism that 
accompanied the start of the 
trials

Test tube 
baby due
LONDON lAPi -  The 

world s first "test tube baby" 
will be born by Caesarian sec 
tion at Oldham in northern 
England, within three weeks, 
medical sources predicted to
day

The mother, identified only 
as Mrs A," is reported to be 
32 years old and married to a 
railroad worker in his late 30s 
In nine years of marriage she 
had been unable to conceive 

A successful birth would cli
max a dozen years of work by 
gynecologist Dr Patnek Step- 
toe. 65. and Dr Robert Ed
wards, 52. a Cambridge Univer
sity physiologist 

The test tube technique is de
signed for women who cannot 
conceive because of obstruction 
in the fallopian tubes that carry 
eggs from the ovaries to the 
uterus

It differs from cloning, the 
creation of a child from a 
single cell of one parent, in that 
the test tube method uses a 
male sperm and a female egg

Today’s news
’’EUich of us has a natural 

right ^  from God — to defend 
his perapn. his liberty and his 
property These are the three 
basic requirements of life, the 
preservation of any one of them 
is completely dependent upon 
the preservation of the other 
two”

—Fredenc Bastiat

Pampa s weather will be 
Abby $ partly cloudy to clear today and
Classified ................... It,!! tonight Weather will be fair
C o n k s . .. .\.___  $ Wednesday with continued hot
Crsaawerd . . . . $ aRemoons The high will be in
EdMaiial .............    $ the low lO’s. tonight in the upper
Horoscope $ M‘». and Wednesday again in
OaTbcRccard 4 ^  “PP«‘ * ’» ^nds will be
Sports ................. $ southerly 1^15 mph. becoming
Sylvta Porter |  lifhtsnd southerly tonight
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TO  BE AN  EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
Tki* newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and etKourage others to 
see its blessing. For only when man understands freedom and is fjee to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that oil men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and property 
artd secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men,, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a|l communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 3198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The Nevrs and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.) ________________________________ _

OPINION PAGI
Philosophy of business

Jarvis-Gann is just the beginning

You rarely meet a businessman who is a 
philosopher Indeed, you rarely meet a 
businessman who sees any need to 
philosophize And that is one of the reasons 
that businessmen generally are so seldom 
able to explain their point of view when a 
controversy shoves them into the limelight 

For philosophy is a system of 
generalizations that enable you to talk 
about your specialty in a way that other 
people will be able to understand what you 
are saying

Other vocations have well thought - out 
philosophies There are philosophies of law 
for the lawyer, philosophies of science for 
the scientist, philosophies of medicine, of 
architecture, of schooling etc But. if it 
wasn't for business, none of these other 
activities could exist The practitioners 
would starve to death in 90 days All are 
mere branches off the main trunk — 
business Why no philosophy of business’ 
Really, there is a philosophy for 
businessmen Hie fact that it is largely 
ignored by businessmen themselves is 
probably owing to the time factor Business 
people are so busy opening the shop doors 
in the morning, taking inventory, paying 
bills, and meeting the payroll that they 
have small leisure to ponder the purpose of 
itali.

The philosophy of business generally is 
left to third parties — academic economist 
and an occasional newspaper writer — to 
expound The academics usually talk in a 
language you can't understand, and the 
newspaperman typically lacks the 
thoroughness that would be required to put 
together a consistent explanation of 
business activity.

Business arises out of a single 
circumstance Human beings are so 
constructed that any one individual can 
produce more by specializing in the 
making of a few things, but on the other 
hand  needs many things to live 
prosperously He therefore makes up for 
his own inadequacies by taking the few 
items that he has in relative abundance and 
trading them for the many different things

No deficit of red ink
No deficit of red ink 

By DON GRAFF
The figures are m and the first entry is 

impressive
Exports during May set a new record for 

a single month — $11 75 billion worth of 
Made-in-U S A products sold to trade 
partners throughout the world 

When stacked up against May's imports 
of $13 99 billion mot a record that was 
set the previous month with $1477 billion), 
however, we re left with a net deficit of 
$2 24 billion for the month 

That s the lowest since last September 
and therefore supposed to be good news, as 
far as it goes Which isn't very far 

It isn't being read as a start toward 
closing the trade p,ap The administration's 
year-end goal is a deficit no larger than last 
year's record $26 49 billion And this is 
considered optimistic, predicated as it is on 
an expected slowing of economic growth 
later in the year and consequent decline in 
imports

Economists see no end yet in sight to the 
long-run trade deficit. 24 consecutive 
months as of the May balance sheet The 
continuing decline in the value of the 
dollar, making U S goods ever better 
bargains, should help But so far it is 
having little impact And in the long run. 
depreciation can be an expensive way to go 
about adjusting an unfavorable trade 
balance

There are some mildly encouraging signs 
in the May figures Imports declined in 
several key items — primarily iron and 
steel products, 'motor vehicles and 
machinery

On the other hand the trend remains 
ever upward in another key category May 
imports climbed to $3 32 billion — more 
than the entire monthly deficit — for oil.

It figures
Resourceful economies

! The billions of oil dollars flowing out of 
i the United States are pouring into the 
! OPEC co u n tries , including most 

prominently the Arab producers 
I As imbalanced as it mav appear at this 
J point, however, the trade relationship is far 
• from one-way The Arabs are also 
 ̂ increasingly active importers — of a 

.’t multitude of manufactured products out of 
choice, and of agricultural commodities

ky OSCAR W. COOLEY
In Proposition 13 the UbartariaM threw 

down the gauntlet to the socialists. "We 
resent you raiding our pocketbooks in the 
name of taxation. Shall we continue to let 
you rob us blind? The answer to that is, 
"No!"

Now the socialists reply, “If you don't 
pay the taxes you won't get the services." 
The prospect of having to do without the 
services is stgiposed to be too grim for the 
taxnonpayers to endure.

The fitting rejoinder is. "Keep your 
services. We'll organize and supply our 
own services on a non-govemmental. 
non-tax. voluntary basis." Then do it.

What has govemmeitt. in the way of 
ability to render services that private

that he would like to have 
Every person is a businessman, one way 

or the other You say you do not own an 
enterprise, that you work for another? 
Think again. You are the enterprise You 
trade your time and skills to another for a 
paycheck. and then you trade the paycheck 
for products Does your employer hire a 
salesman to sell the products of the firm? 
In the same manner, you hire your 
employer to sell the products of your time 
and skill. Factually, you are the employer 
of your employer.

Does your employer advertise? And does 
he not advertise for the purpose of calling 
attention to the merit of his service or 
wares? Likewise the so-called employee 
needs to advertise. He needs to call 
attention to the value of his service. Of 
course, he can't take out a half - page 
newspaper ad or a commercial on TV. Yet. 
once understanding the principle that he 
also is a businessman, he will see why he 
will have to point out his value to the 
company if he expects to prosper. To deal 
honestly with the othef man is not enough 
You must persuade him

The long-term objective of business is to 
be able to utilize your own time in the way 
that you prefer. To that end. you endeavor 
to acquire more durable commodities, 
trading up from less durable services or 
commodities At one time, merchants 
sought silver, gold, jewels, buildings, land 
because these were things that they could 
trade for other desired items when they 
chose Today, businessmen trade for 
savings accounts, stocks, and other 
tradeable paper representations of wealth. 
Virtually all of these are denominated in 
dollars If the time ever comes that federal 
office holders destroy the dollar, such 
representations will no longer be 
tradeable Then the merchant will have 
discovered that he worked for nothing 
Here you begin to see the merit of a little 
business philosophy
EDITOR'S NOTE; Sam Campbell is the 
Santa Ana Regteter's Associate Editor

Barbs
By PHIL PASTORET

About now, w e're begin- 
to feel th a t thoae who 

US "H appy New 
Y ear" didn’t  know what 
they were U lking about.

persons and corporations do not have? The 
answer is. nothing. Most of the goods and 
services which consumers now enjoy are 
provided by private parties. All can be.

1 have described the cooperative way of 
organizing production and distribution. 
There is not a wanted good or service 
known to man that is not, somewhere in the 
world, supplied on a voluntary, cooperative 
basis.

One feature lacking in the co-op 
technique described in my last cdumn is. 
the profit incentive. 'The desire to make 
m oney moves people to produce 
abundantly, and to sell aggressively. New 
firms spring up to glean some of the 
harvest. Vying with other Arms for 
markets causes all the firms to lower 
prices until they approach the break-evep

level. Thus, the merit of profit enterprise 
lies in thesednai energizers : profit-seating 
and competition.

When a government unit, oenied tax 
 ̂revenue, threatens to discontinue a wanted 

* service, the entrepreneur-minded are 
prompted lo  ask. "Can we not organize a 
firm to supply this service, at a profit to 
ourselves?"

If the service is one that consumers will 
m is s  g re a tly  a f te r  governm ent 
discontinues it, consumer demand will 
make it profitable for private firms to 
supply. If it will not be missed. It will not be 
greatly wanted of demanded, will'not be 
profitable and should not be supplied, for to 
do so would waste economic resources.

For example, people want to be protected

out of necessity.
In 1970. Arab countries imported $17 

billion worth of farm products. By 1976 
their purchases had grown to $8 billion By 
1985. food imports are expected to reach a 
value of some $16 billion 

They can well afford the expenditure, 
now and for some time to come But the 
wherewithal comes from one great souce — 
oil It is a finite resource, nonrenewable 
capital In the long term, there could be 
problems in feeding the appetite that is 
being developed in what was not so very 
'long ago a subsistence economy 

An intensive effort is underway to 
expand Arab food production A 13-nation 
Authority for Agricultural Development 
for this purpose has been established with 
an initial bankroll of $S17 million 

But time and nature are not working in 
th e  Arab favor. A gricu ltu re  is 
well-developed at present only in vastly 
overcrowded Egypt, not likely under the 
very best of circumstances to be able to 
share much with its neighbors.

Where it is not unyielding desert, most 
Arab territory is still too arid to offer much 
potential for agricultural development 
O ptim istic  forecasts see domestic 
production increasing at about three 
percent annually for the next 10 years or so.

Meanwhile. Arabs are also increasing. 
By the end of this century — a little more 
than two decades — t h ^  are expcted to 
number some 270 million, double the 
present population.

The need to import food is thus in the 
process of being built into Arab economies. 
The primary source at present and 
probably in the future is the West, most 
prominently the United States.

Agriculture may not be tq> there with oil 
in terms of economic glamour But as a 
resource it has one great advantage It is 
renewable.

*2aui rvetf

Let ’em eat peanut butter

Cattle farmers are justifiably teed off.
Unloading a meat truck at the grocery 

warehouse the driver has to pay c a ^  
bribes to racketeering union "lumpers” or 
his truck will not be unloaded, his 
perishable cargo will perish, and he will 
likely be crippled for life. So he pays.

And who gets blamed for the higher price 
of beef? Hie farmer.

At any grocery checkout counter you'll 
see an endless procession of shoppers 
buying the choi£ek steaks and roasts and 
paying for the stuff a farmer cannot afford 
to e a t—with food stamps.
. But who gets blamed for the higher 

prices? The farmer
And now — after our beef farmers have 

been going backward financially for four 
years — their farmsteads and their stock 
and their equipment are mortagaged $40 
billion worth.

Now. when somewhat higher beef prices 
make it possible for the cattleman to pay 
off some of that debt, what happens?

The President of the United States says

we'll import more cheap foreign oeet in 
order to drive beef prices down

Little wonder disgusted American 
cattlemen are quitting that thankless 
business. "Let 'em eat peanut butter!"

It did not help farmers to have a farmer 
in the White House

Not a bit.
Let's face it — in politics the name of the 

game is “numbers."
There are only three million farmers. 

There are 200 million consumers It's as 
simple as that.

So President Carter can ignore the 
cattlemen — who did not vote for him 
anyway—arjd toss a bone to the consumers 
by announcing that he will increase beef 
imports from other countries.

He imagines that this may reduce the 
price of hamburger 5 to 6 cents a pound.

We have renegotiated beef import 
agreements with 12 nations, primarily 
Australia and New Zealand. From outside 
the United States we will import an 
additional 200 million pounds of beef, about

one pound per person. The President 
ignores the fact that this will add more 
millions in red ink to our trade imbalance.

Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland — a 
former grassland farm er—did not like this 
idea and advised against it.

He calls it a "dinky dab” which will not 
materially reduce consumer prices.

At the same time, his Department of 
Agriculture economists predict that retail 
prices for beef this year will be 2.3 percent 
higher than last year Frankly, it's about 
time!

One thing more; How about at least 
labeling that imported beef “imported "

If our government is determined to 
import beef to compete with our 
debt-ridden ranchers, why not give 
housewives the choice of supporting our 
own ranchers if they want to.

And besides, beef stamped “New 
Zealand" will be some insurance that the 
American housewife does not blame the 
American producer for that tough 
grass-fed stuff

The welfare burden
By ANTHONY HARRIGAP

Welfare reform is a major political issue.
Liberals want "reform" that means 

expansion  of the w elfare state. 
Conservatives want elimination of welfare 
programs

The beginning of wisdom, however, is 
understanding of what welfare programs 
are in effect As Martin Anderson points 
out in his new book ‘Welfare: 'Hie Political 
Economy Of Welfare Reform In Hie U. S.', 
the number and variety of handout 
programs have increased so rapidly that 
it's hard to even comprehend their scope.

One of the most interesting features of 
his book is a listing of each of the welfare 
programs now in force. He uses 1973

figures — the latest complete figures 
available.

Here are a few of the programs 
supported by the taxpayers:

‘Trade readjustment allowances (for 
workers displaced by imports) — 11.500 
beneficiaries.

Aid to Families With Dependent Children 
— 3.1 million families with 7.8 million 
children.

Food stamps—12.5 million recipients.
School lunches and school breakfasts — 

8.6 million free lunches and 1.1 free 
breakfasts.

Comprehensive health centers — 157. 
Some of these centers give medical care to 
persons with income up to $8,400.

Berry’s World

ning to 
wished
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“ Like the Carter administration, he has a 
problem communicating how good he la i”

Low rent housing — 933.772 units 
occupied. Income for admission ranged 
from $4.700 to $7.800

Rent supplements -  400:710 units 
Median family income of occupants 
receiving rent supplements is $6.500.

Interest subsidia for rental housing — 
60.006 units

Mortgage insurance for families who are 
special credit risks—70.000 families.

Indian housing improvemeirt program — 
19.653 houses repaired and 2,887 houses 
built for needy Indians

Head Start — 379.000 children in 
educational, nutritional and social 
programs for needy children.

Follow Through — 81.000 children in a 
program similar to Head Start.

Upward Bound — special education for 
28,0(K) young people from low income 
families.

Neighborhood Youth Corps — 1.189.500 
slum area students in Federal make-work
jobs.

Operation Mainstream — 59,000 adults in 
federally-funded jobs.

Job Corps — 66.000 persons in 65 
residential centers.

Concemtrated emfrioyment program — 
130.000 in another federal job assistance 
program.

Jobs In The Business Sector — 77.000 
beneficiaries in a training program for the 
poor.

Senior Companions -> Part-tim e 
federally-funded jobs for people 60 or over.

Services to needy families on welfare — 
More than 5 million families with 14.6 
million children.

Legal services for the poor — 1.2 million 
people receive assistance at taxpayer 
expense.

These are only a small selection of the 
programs that make up the welfare state in 
America today.

T here 's abundant evidence that a 
majority of the taxpayers oppose the 
transfer of income from productive citizens 
to  fund these welfare program s. 
Unfortunately, productive citizens haven't 

• been able to ̂  their wishes implemented.
Dr. Anderson writea: "What appears to 

be a welfare reform stalemate results 
primarily from the conflict between what 
an elite group of welfare intellectuals 
wants and what the general public wants."

Current evidence of a taxpayers' 
rebellion suggests that authentic welfare 
reform may be achieved a(long last. ^

against violence and plunder. At present 
the police, a government agency, protects 
them  (or is supposed to). If the 
govemmeia. deprived of tax revenue, 
disbands its police, private policing firms 
will be set iq> to do the job. They will sell 
their services at a price to those who want 
th em  (for example, as telephone 
companies do). The price will be arrived at 
by competition between such firms.

This, in fact, is what occurs today. 
Private police are employed by wealthy 
individuals, banks and other finns whieh- 
want more protection than the public police 
provide. (Some 50 percent of the police arc 
private.) If government were to quit 
policing, more private police firms would 
be formed. They would be employed not 
only by those who have wealth to protect 
but by insurance companies that insure 
their policyholders against loss of property 
by theft or violence, by merchant 
associations, and by many other protection 
co-ops. Demand for protection would raise 
the price, while the competition of 
individuals and firm s seeking the 
employment would depress it. It is 
monopoly by government which now 
results in quality of performance being 
abysmally low and "price" so high the 
taxpayers are stirred'to revolt.

Some assume that only government is 
capab le  of protecting people and 
administering justice, and that to do this 
the government must have a monopoly on 
force Murray Rothbard in "Powo* and 
Market" points out that if this is true there 
should be only-one government over the 
entire world. As it is. there are many. Over 
80 new ones have sprung into being since 
World War II. Private citizens of each of 
the various countries communicate and 
trade with one another without getting into 
each other's hair too badly.
' Rothbard reasons that the individual 
countries could be reduced in size, and 
reduced again, until each person 
constituted a nation and had a government 
of his own! Apparently there is no optimum 
size nation; there is C!hina with 825 million 
people and there is Coral Sea Islands, 
population 3 at last count.

He concludes that govemmeiXs as we 
know them, or monopolies of force over 
v a ry in g  groups of citizens, are 
unnecessary, that freeing each person to be 
his own government would be ideal since it- 
would eliminate coerckMl. and would be 
practical because all wanted goods and 
services—including protection—would be 
supplied through free, voluntary markets, 
m a d e  e ffic ien t by ev e r-p resen t 
competition. Adam Smith might call this 
government by “the invisible hand. ”

Needless to say. this theorizing goes 
beyond anything Jarv is  and Gann 
visualized. Nevertheless, their measure 
questioned the power to tax. which is the 
cornerstone of government.

Jarvis-Gann is a step forward, but only a 
step. To vote to limit taxes is not to vote 
against any specific service now financed 
by taxes The California bureaucrats are_ 
now left to curtail such services as 
they consider most expendable. The voters 
did not tell them what to cease doing.

¡Today in history
Today In History 

By The Associated Press
Today is ‘Tuesday. July 11, the 192nd day 

of 1978 There are 173 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history.
On this date in 1955. the new U.S. Air 

Force Academy was dedicated at Lowry 
Air Base in Colorado.

On this date:
In 1767, the sixth American president. 

John Quincy Adams. was bom in 
Braintree, Mass.

In 1804. statesman. Alexander Hamiltón. 
was mortally wounded by Vice President 
Aaron Burr in a pistol duel at Weehawken.

H 'bF--------------------------------------------------
In 1814, a British fleet captured the town 

of Eastport. Maine.
In 1944, President Franklin Roosevlet 

announced that he was available for an 
unprecedented fourth term.

In 1952, a Republican National 
Convention in Chicago nominated Dwight 
Eisenhower for president.

In 1960. Premier Moise Tshombe of the 
Congo's Katanga Province declared the 
province's independence.

Ten years ago: Nine Roman Catholics 
were elected for the first time to full 
membership on a conunission of the World 
Council of Churches.

Five years ago: A Brazilian airliner 
crashed just short of the Paris airport in 
France, killing 122 of the 134 persons on 
board.

One year ago: Spain devalued its 
currency and announced tax reforms to 
stimulate the nation's economy.

Today's birthdays: Actor Yul Brynner is 
58 years old. Opera tenor Nicolai Gedda is 
53. Singer Hermann Prey is49.

Thought for today: We think according to 
nature. We speak according to rules. We 
act according to custom — Francis Bacon, 
English philosooher. 1561-1626.
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High Plains 
new gas rate 
postponed

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — A 
rate hike proposed by High 
Plains Ntfural Gas Co. in eight 
Panhandle conununities was 
suspended Monday by the 
Texas Railroad Commission.

The 120-day suspension was 
ordered until a hearing is con
ducted to determine if the rates 
are  fair. A hearing date was 
not setV but gas utilities direc
tor Joseph J. Piotrowski Jr. 
said it would probably be in 
late August.

Approximately 2.3S0 residen
tial and commercial customers 
would be affected in the towns 
of Spearman. Perryton. Booker. 
Canadian, Higgins. Mobeetie. 
Lipscomb and Wheeler.

New rates for a gas bill of 10 
mcf (thousand cubic feet) of 
gas would increase from $13.85 
to 116.82.

Texas taxes
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  

Texas has krver stale taxes 
than most other states in the 
United States, including all its 
neighbor states, said Comptrol
ler Bob Bullock.

Bullock said Monday in a 
statement that Texas actually 
is 46th when considering just 
state taxes, according to fiscal 
figures for 1977.

He said Texas state tax col
lections were 5.82 percent of 
personal income in 1977, com-
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remain low
pared to a national average of 
7 per cent. California's state 
taxes were 7.75 percent of per
sonal income and New York's 
8.04 percent.

Bullock said Oklahoma state 
taxes are 6.91 percent of per
sonal income. Louisiana 7.89. 
Arkansas 7.16 and New Mexico 
9.34

Ag hunt on for
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two man

The Detroit-Windsor Tunnel 
in Detroit. Mich. is 5.135 feet 
long
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Libertarians 
file petitions

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  The 
Libertarian Party submitted 
signed petitions Monday to the 
Secretary of State in an at
tempt to get on the November 
general election ballot.

The party had to collect more 
than 20.000 signatures of per
sons who did not vote in either 
the Democratic or RepuUican 
primaries. Hie Secretary of 
State's office must verify the 
signatures.

Alan Vogel. Libertarian can
didate for governor, said his 
party advocates tax reduction.

Bullock
arrested

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  
Comptroller Bob Bullock was 
arrested in liorth Austin early 
today and jailed on a police 
complaint of driving while in
toxicated. Lt. Freddie Maxwell, 
police public information (rffi- 
cer said.

"He was in jail a very short 
time but he was booked like 
anyone else." said Maxwell. 
“ He was booked, fingerprinted 
and photographed and then re
leased to his attorney to appear 
later."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An
other search is going on to Tuid 
a deputy secretary of agricul
ture. a job that has beoi va
cant for almost half the time 
since the Carter administration 
took over 18 months ago.

The new search was launched 
after a prime candidate. Gene 
A. Triggs of Yazoo City, Miss., 
asked the White House last 
week not to considtf him fur
ther for the $57.500-a-year post, 
the No. 2 job in the Agriculture 
Department.

Triggs. who initially said last 
Friday that he decided against 
the job pnmarily because of 
the high cost of living in Wash
ington and the emotional strain 
of uprooting his family, ac
knowledged the following day 
that an arrest here more than 
two years ago on a charge of 
sexual solicitation also played a 
role in his decision.

Court records show that 
Triggs gave his salary as $30.- 
000 a year at the time he was 
arrested by an undercover po- 
licewonruu) on March 12. 1976. 
The charge was dropped on 
April 14. a month later,

Triggs. in his statement last 
Saturday, said that it was a 
“clear case of entrapment and 
false arrest" after he was 
stopped by a woman who asked 
for i  date after he left a down
town hotel here to get some 
shaving supplies.

“1 told-her no. chastised her 
for her profession and kept 
walking." Triggs said. “She fol
lowed. and when we reached 
the comer where a police car 
was parked, she said. 'You are 
under arrest for soliciting.'"

The White House knew of the 
incident, he said, but proceeded 
with the appointment process 
“on the asnimption tin t this 
was a matter of little or no com 
sequence" to his nomination

Triggs' name was sent to the 
White House as a nomination 
candidate by Agriculture Secre
tary Bob Bergland but with an

understanding that he had to 
clear a security check before 
making a final recommendation 
that the Mississippi man was 
the person for the job.

The position became open 
Jan. 2$ with the resignation of 
John White, who became chair
man of the Democratic Nation
al Committee White, who was 
sworn in.M dqxJty secretary at 
USDA on March 17. 1977. 
served about 10 months in the

G)uple named 
in starvation 
death of boy

LAWTON. Okla. (AP) -  Ok
lahoma authorities are ^ -  
pected to file charges today 
against a Texas num and the 
mother of a 6-year-old boy who 
officers believe died of star
vation.

Larry Paul Gough. 36. of 
Wichita Falls, and Brenda 
Carr. 26. were charged in 
Texas Mondiay in connection 
with the boy's death, according 
to District Attorney Jerry 
Woodlock of Gainesville. Texas. 
Woodlock said Gough was 
transferred to  Lawton after 
waiving extradition, but Mrs. 
Carr had not been arrested 
Monday.

Justice of the Peace Mary 
Motsenbocker of Decatur. 
Texas, said the pair is charged 
w i t h  “intentionally and 
knowingly" causing the death 
of 6-year-old Melvin Kirk Ward 
by "depriving him of the neces
sary food and nutrition to sus
tain life."

The boy's clothed body was 
found last Wednesday in a shal
low grave beneath a refrig
erator in an abandoned, 
bumed-out farmhouse about 15 
miles south of Decatur. Wise 
County deputies found the body 
after an anonymous caller 
tipped them to search the area.

post. It has been open the re
mainder of the tone.

T rig p  had substantial sup
port from the Mississippi dele- 
gatian in Congress, a source 
said Monday, asking not to be 
quoted. It was thought that, 
after months of sifting through 
more than a score of possible 
candidates. White's successor 
had been nailed down, the 
source said

“ I don't think there is any 
one name in sight at this 
tim e." the source said.

According to others around 
Bergland. a new deputy is sore
ly needed to help take the load 
from him in running the de
partment and to ride herd on 
other senior-levei executives, 
including assistam secretaries, 
who reportedly are d isa^m n g  
at times over who is in charge 
of various departmental turf.

WASHING'TON (AP) -  A 
new study by the Agriculture 
Department says that much 
more prime farmland could be 
brought into crop production 
than has been lost to urban de
velopment and other non-farm 
uses in the last decade.

If the land was brought into 
production, it could boost the 
output of com. wheat and soy
beans sharply, the report said

The jtudy by the depart
ment's Economics. Statistics 
and Cooperatives Service said 
Monday that a 1975 survey 
shows that there are 78 million 
acres of land “with a high po
tential for cropland develop- 
m « it"  if it is needed to produce 
the nation's food and fiber.

However, the report said that 
only 15 million of those acres 
which not now are in crops — 
have no problems which might 
hamper their switch into cro
pland. Problems inplude high 
water tables, forests, lack of 
dependable water and high ero
sion hazards.

Between 1967 and 1975. about 
4.5 million acres of prime farm

la n d  — the most productive

types — were switched from 
crops to urban and water uses, 
the report said.

There are about one billion 
acres of -land in farms in the 
United States. Those indude an 
estimated 467 mi.

Based on studies by' the Soil 
Conservation Service. 384 mil
lion acres of land meet the cri
teria for prime farmland, in
cluding 250 million acres of cro
pland. 77 million acres of pas
ture and range. 43 million in 
forests and 14 million in “oth
e r"  categories, the report said

',‘Most of the high-potential 
land. 62 million acres, is cur
rently classified as pasture and 
range." the report said.
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On the record

Uighlând General Hospital

Mrs. VicÌU Kenney, 2131 
Dogwood

Mrs Arlene Vick. 1318 W. 
Oklahoma.

Mrs Gaorgena Simpaon, 417 
N.Pulkner.

Baby Boy Kenney, 2131 
Dogwood.

Kelley Mason. 1108 Willow Rd. 
B ab y  Boy Vick, 1218 

Oklahoina
Mrs Regina A. Jones Pampa 
Bryan C. Wright. Amarillo 
Mrs. Rosa E. Deleon. 409 N. 

Crest.
Wilbur J. Dewey, Dewey, 903 

N. Somerville.
Mrs. Virginia Dewey, 903 N. 

Somerville
Baby Girl Simpson. 417 

Faulkner.
Roy B. Mathers. Miami 
Minard Henderson. Groom. 
Mrs. Malvin C. Wilson. 1317 

Duncan.
Yolanda Morales. Pampa. 
Baby Boy Wallace. Booker. 
Peggy R Carter, Clarendon. 
Ladelle R. Stine. Fritch.
Alma L. Fennell. Borger. 

.James B. Davis. Pampa. 
Goldie M. Bums. 1157 Neel 

Road.
-Ju lieG r^lone. Pampa.
Mrs. Ocie L. Dart. 2015 

Hamilton
Virginia R.‘ Pettit. 2210

Hamilton.
Christopher L Mirabella, 1113 

Seneca.
Patric ia  A. Clayton. 429 

Hvighes
Baby B<^ Jones. Pampa.
John L. Carruth. 1020 Mary 

Ellen.
GoldieG. Sober. Miami. 
Patricia C. PhilUps, 314 N. 

Doyle.
Dlsmlssate

Mrs. Violet Morgan. 821 S. 
Gray

Ricky Joe Pettit. Amarillo. 
Mrs Irene Chennault, 737 

Dean.
Mrs Margaret M. Hamson. 

Pampa.
Mrs. Emma W. Cole, 1106 

Charles.
Wallace Baby Boy. Booker 

Births
Mr. A Mrs. Dan Kenney. 2131 

Dogwood, a Boy at 2:50 a.m. 
weighing 8 lbs. 4 ozs.

Mr. A Mrs. John A. Vick, 1218 
W. Oklahoma, a Boy at 6:40 a.m. 
weighing 6 lbs. 6 ozs.

Mr . A Mrs. Milton Simpson 417 
N. Faulkner, AGiiiat 11:29a.m. 
weighing 7 lbs. 11 ozs.

Mr. A Mrs Larry Wallace, 
Booker. Texas, a Boy at 10:07 
a.m. wdghingOlbs. 7ozs.

Mr A Mrs. Michael R. Jones. 
Pampa, a Boy at 5 04 p.m. 
Weighing 6 lbs. 10 ozs.

Obituaries
CLAUDIA MAE WELBORN 
Claudia Mae Welbom. 73.' a 

former Pampa resident, died in 
the Vernon hospital Monday 
night after a two week illness.

Salina. Kan., two- step-sons. 
Nolan Gerald Welborh and Cecil 
Ray Welbom, both of Pampa; 
one s |ep -d au g n te r, Mrs 
Marjorie Box. Midland; four

Mrs. Welbom was bom on 
Nov. 2. 1904, at Long Oaks. She 
married. Justin Lee Welbom. 
Aug. 5. 1953, in Vernon. She was

b ro th e rs , Floyd Luttrell, 
Greenville. S. C.. Ray Luttrell. 
Greenville. Elmer Luttrell, Fort

a member of the Eastside 
Baptist Church. Vernon Welbom 
died in 1970. She is survived by 
three sons, William Herring.

Vernon Herring, and Hershell 
Herring, all of Vernon; three 
daughters. Mrs. Velma Vickers. 
Lubbock, Mrs Norma Close. 
Vernon and Silena Berigan.

Worth and Clyde Luttrell. 
Rustin. La., 20 grandchildren 
and 12 great-grandchildren. 
Services will be held at 10 a m.

Wednesday in the Sullivan 
Funeral Chapel. Vernon, with 
th e  R ev. Ed C happell 
officiating. Graveside services 
will be at Fairview Cemetary, 
Pampa. a t4 p.m. Wednesday. •

Mainly about people
Mr. aad Mrs. Joe Brown, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Brown have 
returned fromSioux Falls. S. D.. 
where they visted in the home of 
Mary E. Lewis and family They 
attended the Lewis reunioun. 
Relatives from eight states 
attended

Women of the Moose No. 1163 
enrollment will be Tuesday July 
II, at the Moose Lodge Ladies 
bring dips and chips.! Adv.)

Country Rounders at Playboy

Lounge 12th thru 15th. (Adv.)
Now it the tinw to start those 

Christmas projects with the Lil 
O' Paintin Comer. Classes are 
Tuesday - Acrylic. Wednesday - 
White pen and ink. Ihursday -
P oinsettias and Friday - 
Drummer boy in a RubOut 
Come by to register and see our
samples. Lil O’ Paintin Corner, 
407 E. C rav en . Phone 
665-5101.(Adv.)

Police report
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Plenty of grit
" J im  Boy” H a sh  o f  C an ad ian  h an g s  on to  th e  sadd le  
h o rn  a s  h is  h o rse  m ak es an  a ll-ou t ru n  for th e  finfoh line 
M onday n ig h t a f te r  th e  young "cowpoke” g rab b M  th e  
flag  from  th e  second b a rre l in  th e  flag  race a t  th e  Top o
Texas Kid Pony Show. . „  • x

(P am pa N ew s photo by Ron E n n is)

One man may decide 
Texas insurance rates

Polly L Higgins. 503 S. Reid, a gas theft by two black males
reported that Vance Fritts came who put $1 worth of gasoline in
to her house and used obscene their car and left. Herring said
language toward her, and did that after they left she found the
damage to her house money gone from the safe. She

had opened the safe before the 
The department stopped a men got the gas and they were in

1973 Mazada at Finley and the store when she walked into
GordotL that was driven by__the cooler while the safe was
Vance Fritts. Pampa. Fritts. 19, open. Approximetely $513 was
was arrested and placed in jail taken. The case is under
for driving while intoxicated

investigation.
An officer was dispatched to a .J . H indm an. 416 N. 

the 1600 block of North Holly, Starkweather, owner of the
where Sammy D. Carlton. 25, Ozark Bar. 316 S. Cuyler,
533 Naida, swerved to miss a dog reported that between 7:30 a m.
and hit the curb and utility pole. on July 9 and 7.00 a m. on July
There were no injuries.

. .. . u entrance was gained to tne
Lee H Br^eshire. 600 Deane 5^ , ^y braaking the rear west 

Dr report^  a burglary of 1^  reaching inside
residence Brokeshire a d v i ^  the door. Once the
that s o m e ^  gained enuy to ho j u j p e c t  w a s  i n s i d e
home on the morning of July 9
Entry was gained into the home approximately $12.40 was taken 
by cutting a screen and raising a ¡n assorted coins. The damage
window in the beikoom Taken win^w was valued
was an 11 Holt revolver pistol. atW  Charg« will be filed.
30-06 Remington rifle. 12 gauge K irk l^ ,  1013 Vvnon
Remington shotgun, 12 gauge P '’'''«. reported a thrft of ^  
M oseburginaguncaseanda 22 from her p u r«  that she h ^  Irft 
caliber Bluefield automatic rifle laundry room of the
with scope. The guns were Pampa Nurang Home where 
valued at approximetely $665 she is an employee 
The case is under investigation sammy Parsley, attendant at

Terry D. Bryan. 2221N Wells. station. 200 W. Brown,
reported p burglary of his f a r t e d  that sometime between 
residence Entry was gained by 10 a.m.
breaking the glass out of the ^
back door. One clear glass water **** * restroom by kicking
cooler with a p p r o i^ ^ ly  $150 ^ locked door, then using
in change and bdls in It was an unknown instrument to take a
takm  Another jar was Uken condom machine. The brand
with approximetely $25 in it. name, description, inventory or 

B a rb a ra  H e rr in g , an amount of money in the machine
employee at Allsups Convienoe is unknown. The investigation 
Store. 900 E. Frederic, reported continues.____
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By LEE JONES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Ned 
Price, a cautious and deliberate 
man, has emerged as the State 
Insurance Board's swing man 
on whether to raise Texans' 
homeowners insurance rates.

The board was expected to 
vote on homeowners rates Mon
day, but postponed action, ap
parently to give Price more 
time to make up his mind.

"I can't say whether it will 
be one or two days or one or 
two weeks.” said chairman 
Hugh Yantis.

Yantis said he personally was 
ready to vote imrnediately to 
give Texans their third straight 
year without a change in rates.

He said companies are mak
ing more money each year as 
premiums rise to keep pace 
with rising home values. He 
also said 80 percent of the 
homeowners business is written 
at reduced rates.

Board member Durwood 
Manford told reporters he fa
vored a slight increase in rates.

“On what 1 presently know, 1 
think there would be a small in
crease. . ’ . The inflation rate 
has been such that you know 
those things (home repair 
items) are more.” Migiford 
said.

Price said he simply hadn’t 
made up his mind but predicted 
the board would be able to an
nounce a decision “in a matter 
of days,, and a few days at 
that.”

Yantis and Manford are sub
ject to Senate confirmation if

^ \U n d e r  Foot
by Oil Fhettoidâoe

:h,To make a good • 
think UD a good beffin- 
ning ana a endmg,
and then keep them at
fcloM as poaail

ip tb 
iole.

A wild animal will not 
harm you if you carry a 
torch...especially if you 
carry it nte enou^.

Civilization meana a country bims flreworka while 
prodti ing neirtrtm bomba.

If the 4afety had been invented thia year inetead 
of k>n,$ ago, it would have lix moving parte, two 
tronei tore, end require a eerviceman t s ^  a year....

To forget your other troublee, wear new ehoee on old 
coma.....

If you want to b e^  thorn coma, ahop the half-price 
ahoe aab) now at Fliettepiace Shoea.

News watch
BOULDER, Goto (APj -  If 

powerfuT solar flares coiitinue 
to erupt on the sun through Fri
day. power outages could occur 
and radio transmissions used in 
air traffic control could be af
fected. a federal official says. - 

Carl A. Posey of the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad
ministration said the Earth and 
sun will be aligned in such a 
way by Friday that expected 
solar flares could disrupt the 
Earth’s magnetic field enough 
to cause such problems. Scien
tists recorded on Monday the 
largest flare since 1974 and so
lar forecasters say it could be a 
sign more are on the way

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Ih e  
Army plans to keep almost one 
million World War JI and Ko
rean War era M-1 rifles and M- 
1 carbines rather than destroy 
or sell them |p private gun 
clubs.

Army Secretary Clifford L. 
Alexander Jr. annoimced Mon
day about 760.000 rifles and 
204.000 carbines will be re
tained while another 500.000 
wilt be junked. The Army will 
continue to sell about 600 M-1 
rifles annually to qualified per
sons, Alexander says.

Fomler Pampa 
postmaster dies

Mr. 0. K. Gaylor, 77. 1610 
W illlston , re tired  Pampa 
postmaster, died at 11.25 p.m. 
Monday at Highland General 
Hospital.

Services will be at 10:30 a m. 
Thursday at the First Christian 
Church with .Rev. Dr. Bill 
Boswell officiatii^. Burial will 
be in Fairview Cemetery under 
d i r e c t i o n  o f  
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

DENVER (AP) -  Nearly a 
quarter of a million homes and 
businesses' -in -Colc>ra<k> were 
left without electricity for a 
half hour after a failure in the 
power grid connecting several 
Western states triggered a 
series of outages.

The source and cause of the 
failure Monday have not been 
determined, but it started out
side Colorado, said Bill Warner, 
a spokesman for Public Service 
Co. of Colorado.

WASHINGTON lAP) -  Rep 
John J. Flynt. DOa., has two 
granddaughters and is principal 
House spinsor of a national day 
for grandparents.

But his' House colleagues ig
nored any thoughts of conflict 
of interest Monday by voting 
362 to 8 to set aside the first 
Sunday after Labor Day' for 
grandparents.

CULLMAN. Ala. (AP) -  Po
lice. who have been on strike 
since July 3. walked out of a 
City Council meeting vowing to 
keep the "blue flu” until a po
lice union is recognized.

Earlier Monday, Police Com
missioner Mike Murphree said 
a tentative agreement had been 
reached over a pay increase. 
The City Council agreed to a 
|7G  baw  pay demand, but re
mained adamant over demands 
for union dues checkoff and 
recognition of the union.

Many on the 34-nun police 
foree belong to the Alabama 
Brotherhood of Law Enforce
ment Employees. All 34 have 
been out since last week.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
'There should be less red tape 
in replacing lost Social Security 
or other government checks if 
a bill that passed the House be
comes law. The bill, which 
passed unanimously Monday, 
would drop a key requirement 
for replacement of c ^ k s .  No 
longer would a claimant have 
to promise in writing to reim
burse the government for 
amounts of more than $200 if 
two checks eventually are cash
ed.

O. K. Gaylor

Bom Sept. 30.1900. at Steams. 
Ky., he married Stella Davis on 
Nov. 15.1024, at Bristow. Okla.

Mr. Gaylor moved to Pampa 
on Aug. 1, 1926. and was an 
assistant postmaster for 26 
y e a r s .  He w as nam ed 
postmaster in 1954 and retired 
on Sept. 30. 1965. when he 
became a real estate broker

He was a 30-year member of 
the Pampa Noon Lkms Gub and 
served as the club secretary for 
25 years. Mr.' Gaylor was also a 
member of the I^mpa Masonic 
Lodge 966 for 50 years.

Mr. Gaylor was a veteran of 
both World Wars I and II. with a 
combined service of seven 
years.

Survivors include his wife; 
one daughter, Mrs. Marjorie 
Schwind of Fort Worth: three 
sisters. Mrs. Mary Leland and 
Mrs. Ethel Jones, both of Los 
Angeles, and Mrs. Ala Hurst. 
San Diego. Calif.; and two 
grandsons.

Honorary pallbearers will be 
members of the Pampa Noon 
Lions Club.

Investigation begins

French composer Jules .Mas
senet was born at Montaud on 
May 12. 1842.

CLEBURNE. Texas (AP) -  
Inspectors from the Occiq»- 
tional Safety and Health Ad
ministration planned to get a 
fresh start today on their inves
tigation of an explosion at a 
munitions plant here.

One worker was seriously in
jured in the blast Sunday 
GOEX plant. He was listea in 
fair condition at a Fort Worth 
hospital Monday.

OSHA representatives were 
prevented from inspecting the

GOEX munitions plant Monday, 
according to OSHA spokesman 
Les Gaddie of the Dallas office

“But there's really no prob
lem.” Gaddie said. "We didn't 
consider it being rejected. 
Plant officials said >hey would 
have to consult with thie presi
dent of the company and that 
sounded reasonable.”

The president, who is on a 
European vacation, was not 
reached.

SLACK SHACK

the special legislative session 
that began Monday lasts at 
least 10 days. Yantis is in 
serious trouble because his 
hometown senator. Lloyd Dog- 
gett of Austin, opposes his con
firmation.

Manford might also have con
firmation problems. Former 
board chairman Joe Christie, a 
self-styled consumerist, urged 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe not to 
reappoint him.

Price answered “no com
ment” when asked whether the 
confirmation issue had any
thing to do with the delay.

"You should do your job how
ever it affects it. I think you 
have to live with your con
science.” Manford said of the 
confirmation question.

Yantis was asked whether he 
felt his record on the board had 
blunted Doggett’s criticism that 
he favored large corporations 
over consumers.

BATON ROUGE. La. (AP) -  
The Legislature has voted to 
make marijuana legal for some 
cancer and glaucoma patients, 
but the use or sale of the drug 
by anyone else will remain ille
gal.

The House passed the bill 57- - 
38 after about 45 minutes of de
bate Monday, and the Senate 
approved it 33-4 with little dis
cussion. It now goes to the gov
ernor.

In Albuquerque, N.M., Mon
day, cancer patient Lynn Pier
son received permission to use 
marijuana to offset the nau
seating effects of chem
otherapy.

124 W. Francis 1807 N. Hobart

SPEQACULAR SAVINGS!
SUITS SPiOAL PURCHASE

3 Piece Vested 
Req. $12S.OO

”1 think it has.” he said, but 
he refused to say whether he 
had found a senator to sponsor 
his confirmation.

A board vote on homeowners 
rates was expected last Thurs
day, but was postponed.

The board's public hearing on 
property rates was held Feb. 
22. Its staff recommended a 
13.1 percent average statewide 
increase in homeowners rates.

Rates have been unchanged 
since July 1976. Last year, the 
board ordered a slight overall 
decrease in overall property 
rates but suspended it when 
companies sought a rehearing.

SEATTLE (AP) — Seven tug
boats. an icebreaker and 11 
barges leave today and Tues
day for the 11th annual cargo 
sealift from Puget Sound to the 
Arctic’s Prudhoe Bay oilfields.

The flotilla is expected to 
react)-Point Barrow on July 25 
or 26. It will wait there until 
the ice opens enough to let the 
convoy proceed to Prudhoe 
Bay.

The sealift will carry 38.000 
tons of cargo, mostly ma'chin- 
ery, on the barges, worth more 
than $100 million, for Atlantic 
Richfield Oil Co. and Standard 
Oil of Ohio

ŝ $90®®
3 Piece Vetted Suits 
All Sieet-Poll Celert 
Values te $125.00

2 Piece Suits 
Reg. $110.00
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8O0-16JTL D $F2 W $332
8.75-16.5 TL D $88.66 $3.92
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Oh M ytskrC ori ötm pet à
3-DnSHk
a f fV H n s /

Saw *1165.. 
Mìk *7Ij6S

IW
$.00-16.5 

bteckwal!, LR D, 
plut$3.aF.E.T. 
No trade needed.

Saw*lSJSu.
Mbs*IZJ5

IW
A7S-16.S 

Macliwsll, LR D,
plus $3.92 F.E.T. 
Not> trade needed.
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Advice

Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY; Many years ago I falsified my age on my 
driver’s license. (I deducted three years from my birth  
date.) I am now 62, and I kxdi every year of it.

I am actually entitled to sonM senior citizen benefits, but 
my driver’s license says I'm only 691

In order to  chanm  the b irth  date on my driver’s license, 
I have to write to the S tate D epartm ent ¿1 Motor Vehicles. 
I haven’t  w ritten to  them  because I’m terrified of the 
c o n ^ u e n c e s . I've never been in any kind cA trouble in my 
entire lifetime, and I have an unblemished h 'iv ing  record.

Will 1 lose my license? I can’t  have th a t happeni Will I be 
arrested? Will I have to pay a  stiff fine? W hat will my 
punishment be?

Please find out w hat’s in store for me. If the penalty is 
too great. I’ll leave well enough alone and forget the 
benefits. I don’t  want to  go to  jaU, bu t I think they may 
have to lock me up in a m ental institution if 1 have to w orry 
much bn g er over this mess I got myself into years ago. 
Has anyone else ever had this problem?

If you use this le tter, for heaven’s sake, please change 
my name.

WORRIED

DEAR WORRIED: Many others have had this problem, 
and if th a t’s the worst crime anyone eyer committed, we'd 
all be saints.

Simply provide proof of your real age to the D epartm ent 
of Motor Vehides (a copy of your birth  oerUficate is 
considered acceptable documentation), and all wiU be 
forgiven and forgotten.

DEAR ABBY: A t the bottom of your column you say, 
“Youll feel better if you g e t it  off your ebast,” so I am 
writing to  get something off my chest.

1 get along OK with my n>ether-in-law, although deep 
down I’ve always had the feeling th a t she never red ly  
liked me.

W hat bugs me most about her is this: When she calls our 
house and I answer the phone, she says, ‘T<et me talk to 
Dennis!”

She never asks me 1k>w I am or anything.
I don’t  have the nerve to tell her to t e r  face how much 

this irrita tes me, bu t if I were to  pick up the paper one day 
and see this le tter in your column, it would really make my
day.

SOMEBODY WHO FEELS LIKE NOBODY

DEAR.SOMEBODY : Fm glad I was able to make your 
day.

DEAR ABBY: Recently I received an invitation to a 
bridal shower tha t was to  take place four days after the 
invitation had te e n  mailed.

I hardly knew the bride-to-be, and besides, the shower 
was be'ng held in a d ty  over 350 miles away! 'To me, it was 
a blatant request for a gift, since it was obvious tha t I 
couldn’t  possibly attend. Feeling as I did, I didn’t  reqw nd 
(even though t t e  invitation was R.S.V.P.), nor did I send a 
gift.

te te r ,  my mother said I showed poor m anners by not 
sending a gift, and she felt I certainly should have 
responded to  the R.S.V.P. I say no one ever expected me 
to come, and they showed poor m anners by even sending 
me t t e  invitation under those circumstances.

Can you settle this argum ent for us? Is it proper to  send 
bridal shower invitations to people you know can’t  possibly 
attend?

UNDER FIRE IN OREGON

DEAR UNDER FIRE: Your m other is half right. You
e R.S.V.P.showed poor numners in not responding to  the 

However, a gift is always optional under 
drcum stances. No one ia required to  give one.

thes

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.O.

«

DEAR DR. IAM B — I had 
my first a ttack  of gout two 
years ago. At tha t tim e 1 ate  
quite a bit of whipped cr^am  
and then sometime la te r the 
same thing happened so now 
I avoid it. Im proper shoes 
will upset me as well as  
walking. My last test showed 
a high uric acid so I m ust 
wat«m my diet. On top of t t e t  
my cholesterol count is ouite 
high which m eans watchini 
that as well.

After com paring the two 
diets there is very little I 
may eat. 1s there anything 
you can suggest? Except for 
high blood pressure, which 
is under control, with medi
cation, my health is very 
good.

I am  70, weigh 125 pounds 
and am  5-foot-3. I am  a 
widow and live alone and 
enjoy life. I still mow my 
own lawn and do lots of 
gardening. I don't smoke or 
drink. I had to give up coffee 
and all drinks containing
Saffeine several years ago. I 

ke m eat and have won
dered if th a t would be harm -, 
fill. I do trim  off all the fat. I 
w ould  a p p r e c i a t e  a n y  
suggestions you m ight have.

DEAR READER — Injury 
can som etim es cause acu te  
attacks of gPut in gouty 
prone (individuals, 'n ia t ’s 
probably why those im
proper s te e s  caused you to 
have an attack.

Because of the availability 
of new ihediclnes over the 
past several years t t e  diet to 
control the uric acid is not 
considered as im portant as  
it once was. T te  m ajority  of 
the uric acid in your blood 
stream  is formed by your 
own cells and does not come 
from the food th a t you eat. 
With medicines, the am ount 
tha t’s  produced bv vour cells 
can be controlled much

any
mea-

Poliy’s pointers
By Pally O a a i r

-  DEAR PO U .Y  -  When paper aticka to wood M ra m ra  
pour vegetable oil on the paper and let it aat for 24 hours. 
Then rub with a  dry cloth. I t m ay require m ore than  one 
afiplication but it works.

To keep grease from  spattering  while fry iitf n r i n k k  
in a  cold frying pan betöre placing bacon in It. — MRS. 
E H

DEAR POLLY — After washing your chrom e kitchen

r liancea give them  an  added luMw a
a ^ e d  bread w rapper ^  _* •- *

makM anything spark le  lo
The wax content In th e  bag 
ler and better. Thaae bags a re  

—  UCWIS
longer and

iso good for polishing the o iro n ie  on a  ca r. —
DEAR POLLY -  To keep from  loaiiig my p ^  ^  

needles when I am  sewing I  stick them  in a  coiort^  
disc, about six inches in d iam etar, th a t I have cut o ^  with
iny pinking aheaia. I cdfrflnd them at a gtonce a ^ R  to so
easy lo s lio t tiie felt along to w here I w ant R. — MARY K.

PAMPA NIWS TMMtev. M f V . im

Lang answers questions about “plumber’s friends
By A N D Y Q n g  — Q. — 1 read recently about a IS reouired trv. Is  it better to  bai/e a  m « . ^  M tIhA ftawA it- tlUOAn Miut K  VABTR

s

By AND'
AP Newslcatares

Q. — Can you settle an argu
ment about what a "plumber's 
friend” is? I lay it is the auger 
that if uaed to clean drains and 
clogged pipes My friend u y s  it 
is a ndiber plunger. Wlio is 
right?

A. — Your friend. U is some
times called a plunger, some
times a "plumber's friend.” 
sometimes a force cup W ho
ever it is called, it is a rubber

suction cup on tte  end of a 
handle that is used to unclog 
drains and toilet bowls

Q. — 1 read recently about a 
kind of preaaure^reated lum
ber. Whoe can I buy it and 
are there any plans for projects 
using it?

A. — More and more lumber 
yards are carrying this type of 
wood. Wherever it is sold, plans 
for outdoor projects are^ avail
able without cost.

Q.' — I bought a bottle of 
shellac a couple of weeks ago 
Since I have never used shel
lac. I was disappointed to find 
that there are no instructions 
on the bottle for mixing it with 
a thinner, which 1 understand

IS required
A. — The muing of shellac 

with denatured alcohol depends 
on I te  socalled “cut” of tte  
kind you buy For your first 
job. when mixing sheltoc as a 
sealer, use about three parts of 
denatured alcohol to one part of 
shellac, when mixing it as a 
finish coat, use half alcohol, 
half 'Shellac Wood finishers 
have personal preferences 
about shellac mixtures and. 
after you have used it a few 
times, you will begin to develop 
your own .favorite percentages 
of alcohol to shellac.

Q — We are building a sum
mer house way out in the coun-

try. Is It better to teve  »  ees- 
spool w  a septic tank?

A. —  A s e ^ c  tank is an im
provement on a cesspool In 
fact, in somé areas' cesspools 
no longer are permitted A ces
spool is cheaper. If you decided 
to have one inatalled. better be 
sure tte  kical laws allow it.

Q. — You wrote about house 
fuses not too long ago. but you 
didn't say whether there was 
any quick method of idling 
whether a fuse has blown be
cause of an overload or short 
circqit I know about the vari
ous ways of finding out through 
trial and error, what I want to

find out IS whether t te  fuse d- 
self gives any ciue to the cause 
of the trouble.

A. — Yea. but H doesn't work 
all the time, just most of t te  
time If the transparent part of 
the fuse has become d a it and 
muddy, it usually means there 
is a short If. as usually hap
pens. you can look through the 
transparent face and see that a 
strip of metal there is broken, 
it indicates an overload.

Q — How long are asphalt 
shingles supposed to last*

A — Mott of today's asphalt 
fhingles are design^ to pro
vide satisfactory service for be

tween 15 and 25 years

(To hdp you decide when te 
replace an existing roof, what 
to look for in new roofing and 
how to choose a contractor, get 
a copy of Andy Lang's "Roof
ing Guide" available by send
ing 35 cents and a long. 
STAMPED, sdf-addressed en
velope to Know-How. P 0  Box 
477. HunUngton. NY 11743 
Questions of general interest 
will be answered in the column, 
but individual correspondence 
cannot be'undertaken.!

If handled right, food won’t spoil, when power goes

nnore effectively than 
control by dietary 
sures.

Nevertheless it is still im
portant to lim it your calories 
and stay  thin and not to eat 
high-fat rich foods. In fact 
fatty-cholesterol deposits in 
t te  arteries resulting in 
heart a ttacks and strokes is 
a frequent complication of 
gout so today g rea te r em
phasis is placed on eating a 
low-fat, low-ch(desteroI diet 
and keeping your weight 
down.

To this end it would be 
perfectly all right for you to 
eat a m oderate am ount of 
lean m eat with all the fat 
removed and to avoid fat. Of 
course it would be better to 
broil or boil it and avoid 
frying. You can use chicken; 
if you remove the skin you’ll 
get rid of a lot of the fa t from 
it, and you can of course use 
fish.

T te  old gout diets particu
larly lim ited the organ 
m eats and vou wouldn’t  ea t 
many of those anyw ay if 
you’re  trying to s tay  on a 
low-fat, low-cholesterol diet 
for o tte r  health reasons.

I’d also like to suggest that 
you be careful not to go on a  
crash diet. Rapid excessive 
weight loss can cause an 
acute attack of gout also. So 
if you want to lose weight, 
you should do it gradually. 
I’m  sending you 'Tne Health 
[setter num ber 2-3 on gout to 
give you m ore information 
on it and what the various 
medicines do and how to live 
with it.

Others who want this in
formation can send 50 cents 
with a  long, stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope for it to 
me in care  of this newspa-

Sr ,  P.O. Box 1561, Radio 
ty Station, New York, NY 
10019.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

By LOUISE COOK 
Assedated Press Writer

T te  lights flicker and fail. 
After t te  search for candles, 
t te  worries begin. What about 
all t te  food in the freezer?

You don't teve to sit and 
watch your budget melt away . 
during a power failure. Many 
of the items can be salvaged!

According to Frozen Food 
Facts, an industry information 
service, a freezer that is fully 
stocked, with food that is com
pletely frozen will keep tem
peratures at a satisfactory lev
el for two days, providing that 
it is not opened 

Resist the temptation to peek. 
“ Keep that coldne» inside. 
Don't let it out.” said spokes- 

_woman Marge Ferroli. Coyer 
the freezer with a blanket or 
old newspapers to provide ex
tra insulation. '

The emptier the freezer, the 
greater tlie loss. If the freezer 
is less than half full, the food 
will keep for a maximum of 
one day only, Ms. Ferroli said. 
Food stored in the freezer com
partment of a refrigerator — or 
in the refrigerator itself - -  is 
more difficult to save; don't 
take a chance with foods that 
look or smell spoiled.

If your freezer will be with
out power for an extended peri
od of time, consider adding dry 
ice. Twenty-five pounds of dry 
ice will hold the temperature 
below freezing in a half-full. 10- 
cubic-foot freezer for two to 
three days. Do not place the 
dry ice directly on the contain
ers of food; put a layer of card
board in between.

Some items can be refrozen if 
they are only partially thawed. 
As a general rule, you may 
safely refreeze foods that are 
still under 40 degrees Fahren
heit. (Fish is the exception; it 
tends to spoil very quickly and 
usually cannot be refrozen once 
it has reached 32 degrees.) 
When in doubt, look for ice 
crystals in the food. The exis
tence of the crystals means the 
food is between 32 and 40 de
grees and can be refrozen. Ms. 
Ferroli said.

Foods that have completely 
thawed out usually sliould be 
discarded or. if still good, used 
immediately. You can. how
ever. refreeze red meats and

Homemade coverup
Relaxing on t t e  beach is 

certainly a pleasant way to 
sp en d  s u m m e r  le is u re  
hours. At tim es, though, it 
may be less than co i^o rt-  
able — the sun m ight be too 
hot, or there could be a cool 
bre«ce blowing. Be prepared 
and bring along a coverup 
that you can crochet your
self.

The hooded pullover is 
lightweight enough not to be 
scratchy, but w arm  e n o ^ h  
to ward off post-dip chills. 
The open lattice wore design 
is not only a ttractive, it’s 
p r a c t i c a l l y  s u i t e d  to  
seashore dressing. The airy  
pullover, a good way to 
prevent severe burning of 
sensitive skin, is a perfect 
sum m ertim e coverup.

Hair ca re  is alw ays a 
problem on t t e  beach, be
cause like skin, it should be 
protected from  too m uch sun 
and wind. Solve the problem 
by tucking wet or d ry  tresses 
under the pullover’s  hood.
It’s an easy solution and a 
Ryltoh one.

To work the coverup (a 
g re a t je a n s  com panion, 
too!). yoa’II need several
one and three-fourths oz. 
balls of BuciUa P erlette , a n d . 
a size F  crochet hook ,.o r 
whatever zize you require to 
obtain the proper gauge.

To receive instructions for 
the pullover, send 50 cents to 
Stitchin’ Time, P.O. Box 503, 
Radio City Station, New 
York, N.Y 10019. Ask for 
leaflet SSOl, and don’t  forget 
to  M duda your nam a, ad
dress and xip code.

Oatway KimoD and Howard 
Nonnan have won tlw Harold 
Morton LmmIoo Award, fivoa 
by the Acadny of Amarle« 
PoaU b r tte trauutottoo of po- 
atnr. Ktoodl wm  hoaored (or 
**Tm  P o m  of Fraaooto VU- 
loa,” and Norman for "TTm 
WltodiM Bom  Cydr. Narrative 
P o m  of the SwaniFy Qee Id-

vegetables if you cook item  
first

Note: Foods that have been 
refrozen probably won't taste 
as good as those that remained 
frozen They also will not last 
as long, use refrozen items as

soon as possible 
More and more people are 

using freezers these days to 
take advantage of specials on 
meat. Frozen foods also have 
increased in popularity because 
of the rising use of microwave

ovens, the growth of one and 
two-person households and the 
rise in the number of working 
women

Dollar sales of frozen foods in 
1977 totalled $7 8 billion, an in
crease of 12.9 percent from

p r a n k 's
Joods
638 S. Cuyler 

665-5451^

July 1 5th

Quantity Rights Reserved

WE GIVE
WESTERN ( iB l 'j y

BLUE STAMPS

LONGHORN DRY CURED

HAMS
half
or
whole Lb.

HILLSHIRE FARM

SMOKED
SAUSAGE r r "

$1

1976. Frozen Food Facts report
ed In terms of tonnage, sales 
increased 3 percent from 1976 
to 1977 Tte biggest growth 
came in the areas of pizza, pre
pared vegetables and so-called 
ethnic foods

COUNTRY PRIDE

FRYERS

Í '  iiniuJuiil

PoTipo s lp ( 'd i '’g 

F U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R S

665-2323

63
SHURFRESH

BACON
1 Lb.
VoePak . . . n

KRAFT ^  V  Û Û
VELVEETA ^  |
CHEESE 1 Lb 1

SHURFRESH

FRANKS Ç O ,
VaePak ................................................... #  #

CHEER

Size ...................

CAS(
65 Ox. 5 
Family ' 
Size .................

:a d e DAWN
$ 1 1 9

32 Oz. ^ 1  
King S iz e .............  ■

MARYLAND
CLUB $ 0 3 9
COFFEE

HAVOLINE 20W or 30W, AMALIE 20W or 30W 
QUAKER STATE 20W or 30W, TROPARTIC 10W40 
PENNZOIL 20W OR 30W

MOTOR C Q c  
OIL Q . J T

2 LB.

KRAFT
GRAPE JAM 7 Q C  
OR JELLY #  #

MORTON MINI
CREAM ^

rfo , 3 88'........... ♦

•

PARKAY M ^
MARGARINE C O C
1 Lb. Maxi Cup .........

*

NESTEA $  1 6 9
3 0i................  I

SHURFRESH

BUHERMILK 7  0  C
1/2 Gal.............................................Ê m

BUSH'S
SHOWBOAT m IT V
P0RK& n  ^ 1
BEAMS - 1*

1

SHURFRESH
ENGLISH
MUFFINS
9 Oz. Can .............M

NEST FRESH
GRADE A LARGE !■
EGGS H U C
Doz..................................# *

KRAn
MIRAOE A l t .  
WHIP 98^

GOLDEN HARVEST
LIDS ONLY

2 9 « n 4 9 ‘

CANNING SUPPLIES
Rings A Lids

M^ A  A  c
6 9 '  n o V

Welch's Orofra« Ravon

« ¡¡» "ä *  A Q e  L J ,  1
DRIMK«o. H T  dog food O cV S ^  I

OLAO
TRASHsoooi. A A c  
BAGS ii." W '

BANANAS

Golden 
Ripe . .

CANTALOUPES PEACHES

19* IT
Lb..................................... Hoven

PLUMS
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Asia State known as ‘̂Shellfare99

EDITOR’S NOTÉ -  It’t  
aboM tke tize «I Delaware but 
ha* aboat aM-ddrd ai maay. 
people. There'« a* poverty, au 
poUatloB, ao payroll tax. It'« 
Braaci, rebora with aa oil bur 
aaaxa.

By KENNETH L  WHITING 
AaaodaM Pre«« Writer

BANDAR SERI BEGAWAN. 
Brunei (AP) — Picture a land 
ruled by a rich sultan whose 
subjects pay no income tax and 
enjoy free medical care, pen
sions and education through the 
university level.

There’s no pollution, the tem
perature averages between 76 
and W. and balmy breezes 
sweep over miles of unspoiled 
beaches

Easy loans help its subjects
buy cars, homes and color tele
vision sets. Food, gasoline and 
electric power are subsidized. 
Even the unemployed seem to 
have plenty of spending money 

Fairy tale? I^ , this is.con- 
teniporary Brunei, in distant 
Borneo f.

Some call it a "Shellfare" 
state rather than a welfare 
state because it is money gen
erated by Shell Oil that enables 
Sultan Sir Muda Hassanal Bol- 
kiah to keep his 170.000 subjects 
in cozy comfort .

Despite all this governmental 
largesse. Brunei is rolling in 
money Revenues lakt year 
were 1902 million, up from $811 
million the year before. Most of 
it came from oil, which ac
counts for nearly 90 percent of 
the gross domestic product 

This year the government 
plans to spend $418 million, and 
a surplus of $605 million is ex
pected.

“These are golden years for 
Brunei and with such a strong 
financial i  background there 
have been no budgetary prob
lems.” glowed the country’s 
chief financial officer, John 
Lee, in his 1978 budget speech 
before the Legislative Coiaicil.

Until oil was discovered in 
the 1920s. Brunei was the im
poverished husk of a once-pow- 
erful Moslem empire, shrunk to 
2.226 square miles, a bit larger 
than Delaware 

Oil pumped life back into 
Brunei, which also became the 
first in Asia to produce lique
fied natural gas Brunei Shell, 
owned half by the government

-

Brunei’s golden age
A view over Bandar ¡Sen Begawan, capital of Brunei, 
shows the downtown area beside the Brunei River and 
the village on stilts in the river, rear. The state, situated 
on the north side of the island of Borneo, is the second

largest oil producer in Southeast Asia and basks in 
comfortable affluence — as well as in t ^  balmy breezes 
and freedom from pollution.

and half by Royal Dutch Shell, 
is producing about 230.000 bar
rels a day. the second-largest 
producer after Indonesia in 
Southeast Asia

But the golden affluence that 
oil. and rising oil prices, ulti
mately provided, failed to alter 
the conservative cast of
society, and there's none of the 
personal extravagance of oil- 
rich Arabs on a spree

True, Sultan Muda has a per
sonal fleet of about 20 cars, in
cluding a red Lamborghini and 
a green .Mercedes, but most of 
the new purchases among 
Brunei's 24.644 registered cajg 
are middle-priced Japanese im
ports

The permissive society has 
yet to gain a toehold in the sul
tanate Kissing in public is 
banned The mam jail usually

contains women who become 
pregnant before marriage 
Some inmates are new brides 
who gave birth before the stat
utory nine months elapsed A 
Department of Religious Af
fairs keeps tabs on such trans
gressions

All forms of gambling are 
barred. Western pop music is 
frowned upon, there are no 
night clubs in the capital and 
no bars except in hotels, or pri
vate clubs like the Royal 
Brunei Yacht Club, social cen
ter for the large British com
munity No daily newspapers, 
either

British officers lead Brunei’s 
armed forces, and many s,enior 
civil servants, teachers, admin
istrators and policemen are 
British. Westerners in the oil 
fields are mostly British and

Dutch.
A Gurkha battalion led by 

British officers and paid by tte  
sultan is stationed at ^ r ia . 
Britain handles the territory's 
foreign affairs, but Brunei oth
erwise has internal self rule, 
which doesn’t include elections, 
by the sultan's choice

About 30.000 residents of the
capital live on land and another 
20.000 in a village on stilts in 
the Brunei River, The river vil
lage looks like a slum to the 
uninitiated, but piped water, 
schools, clinics and other serv
ices are also out there on stilts. 
TV aerials sf^out in the village, 
and its v. ell-dressed inhabitants 
commute downtown in speed
boats.

The government has been us
ing oil money to build apart
ment complexes. 800 miles of

roads, sports centers, schools 
and office buildings. This has 
been done gradually, however, 
and there is no frantic con
struction boom as in Iran, 
Saudi Arabia and other Middle 
Eastern oil states.

Pride of place in the capital 
goes to a gilt-domed mosque 
named for Sir Omar.

Despite Brunei’s material 
well being, it underwent a brief 
rebellion, quickly crushed by 
British troops flown in from 
Singapore. Ihat came after Sir 
Omar Ali Saifudden. then sul
tan. tried an election in 1962 
but refused to allow the party 
that won all 16 elective seats to 
the 32-member Legislative 
Council to form a government.

The state of emergency de
clared then remains in effect 16 
years later.

Panhandle Savings
Pays\buM ore...

V4% more interest than all banks 
on each saivings plan, 

including our new ___
Money M aiket Certificates

(6-month maturity, $10,000 minimum deposit, %% 
higher interest than average weekly auction rate of

U. S. Treasury Bills)

Effective Annua!
. Term/ Yield With DaUy

Minimum Current Compounding Of
Type of Account Deposit Interest Rate Interest
Passbook $5 5.25% per annum 5.39% annually
* Super Passbook 90 Days/$5 5.75% per annum 5.92% emnually
*One Year Certificate 1 Year/$1,000 6.50% per annum 6.72% annually
*2 % Year Certificate 2^ Years/$1,000 6.75% per annum 6.98% annually
*4 Year Certificate* 4 Years/$1,000 7.50% per annum 7.79% annually
*6 Year Certificate 6 Year^$l,000 7.75% per annum 8.06% annually
*8 Year Certificate 8 Years/$1,000 8.00% per annum 8.33% annually
•Money Market Certificate 6 months/$10,000 ‘̂ % more than weekly auction rate 

of 6 month Treasury Bills.

Call today and let us explain our 
many high-yield savings plans made 

to  help you save — for a be tte r 
way of life.

Remember/ we pay V4% 
higher interest than banks on savings.

Panhandle Savings
r & Loan Association

For A Better Way O f Life.
Member FSUC

7th at Tylar, WoHlin at Gaorgia - Amarilo •  1901 4th - Canyon • and Cook • Pampa 

*S«ibttantial mtareat penalty raqund lor early withdrawal of certificat««. * »

Former spy finally énters 
politics after prison delay

>  '  *

NEW HAVEN. Conn, (a i- , -  
For 21 years, ^John Downey’c 
dream of entering politics jay 
dormant while he languished in 
a Chinese Communist prison. 
Now, five years after being 
freed, he is trying to become 
lieutenant governor of Con
necticut.

It’s an uphill struggle for a 
political novice, but the former 
CIA spy thinks that public rec
ognition gained from the inter
national drama that once 
swirled around him may get 
him the nomination.

“Some (new supporters) are 
of my age group and seem to 
think. 'It could have happened 
to me.' A lot seem to have 
sympathy foi what 1‘ve b ea r
through says the 48-year-old 
Democrat, wto hopes to win 
the nomination at the state con
vention next week.

But Downey says he tries not 
to lean on the story of his im
prisonment. “What I would 
hate to do is make a 'career' of 
being a CIA agent who was im
prisoned in China." he said.

Shot down in Manchuria in 
November 1952 when his plane 
swooped low to pick up an 
agent. Downey was sentenced 
to life in prison as the “arch
criminal of all American pris
oners”

Downey's figure looked bleak 
until President Richard M. Nix
on publicly admitted that 
Downey was a U.S. spy, a pre
requisite for his release. In 
March 1973. Downey was freed 
to be at the bedside of his 
mother, Mary Downey, who 
suffered a stroke. She died last 
year in a nursing home.

Gov. Ella T. Grasso. whom 
he wants to join on thé Demo
cratic ticket, in the early 1970s 
was Downey's congresswoman 
and helped exert pressure for 
his release.

She wished him “good luck" 
in his battle with a pack of 
more seasoned politicians s»k- 
ing the No. 2 spot, he said. W  
didn't commit herself to any

legislator.
He is a nephew of the late 

Irish tenor Morton Downey.
Downey doesn't express any 

hostility toward the Chinese 
Communists, and says he 
learned things about their coun
try that made him better ap
preciate the United States.

He also feels that he returned 
from his prison years with an 
altered view of the United 
States.

‘‘I came out of there with a 
deeper appreciation of our sys
tem and the need to get it to 
work.” he said. “You've got to 
make it work. It can degene
rate into a travesty if you don't 
pitch in there and help."

single running mate.
Downey received a law de

gree from Harvard University 
after returning home. He mar
ried Audrey Lee. a biochemist 
from China who. coincidentally, 
had lived about 10 miles from 
jwhere Downey's plane was shot 
down. They met in New Haven.

In 1976. he became a law 
partner in Wallingford, a small 
New Haven suburb where he 
was bom

Downey’s father was a pro
bate judge until he died in 1938. 
when his son was 8. His grand
father was a three-term state

SOOTH ANNIVERSARY
LUCERNE, Switzerland (AP) 

This city is celebrating its 
800th anniversary this year.

The highlight is b e i^  
marked by a variety of special 
activities and entertainments.

Don Carter 
solutes the
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^o n d a y  Through Saturday!
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« V

Antiseptic
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TttATMBa
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12‘ OFF Label 
14 Oz. Size N
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7 9 «
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ultra brite

Toothpaste
Ultrabrite
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18* OFF 
Label 

6 Oz. Size

Clair Mist
Supafhold Hair 

Spray
Nan-Aarasol

Tampax
Super plus
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Savings 
Center

2211 Parryton Poriiway
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9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday Through Saturday
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M O T O R a C U  
TIRES

• * /

350 X 18

Trail or 
Knobby

Your Choice

♦ V

4 0

• ►

R e w  Deck Speaker Set

$ 2 7 «
■»Mi»-

6x9
20 Magnets 
No. 5K6920C

Heavy Duty Tow  Cable

« f

0 »

15 Foot ^
No. 327
Gibson's Discount Price

Plastic Law n Edging
4 Inch by 30 Feet 
Reg. $4.77
Gibson's Discount Price ..................

COLEMAN CAMP FUEL

Gibson's Discount 
Price

0]

 ̂ 4
I

Gallon

TIME
Tuesday-Wednesdoy-Thursday

COKE 
7-U P

M R. PIBB
12 Oz. Cans

Your
Choice

FOLGEirs
Instant Coffee

Detergent 
Family Size 

10 Lbs. 11 Oz. I I

Gladiolo
Com Bread 

Mix
White or Yellow

Boxes

Puritan
SALAD

OIL

Kodak Big Fiosh 
hstonnitic 608

CAMERA OUTFIT

Reg. $49.99

Sunbeom

Swlngoire Blow Dryer

1000 Watt 
Fold Down Handle 
for Storage 
Reg. $21.99 . . . .

$]4»9
COVER GIRL N A IL STICK

Reg. $1.19

Norelco

ROTARY SHAVER

^ 3 3 ”Cord Model HP 1121 
Reg. $37.89 ...........

DISH CLOTHS
13"x13" Woffle Warai 

Reg.
29*
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FASHION FABRICS
Light weight florals—great for new fashion dresses, skirts, 

 ̂blouses. Solids also included.

100% Dacron, 50% polyester and 50% rayon, 80%  Dac
ron and 2 0 %  Cotton, Cottons and Cotton 
Blends—Machine washable, 44 and 45 inch widths.

All Men's 
Knit Dress

PANTS
Checks, Plaids, 

Solids

Willis .
Chkkon Blood Boit

For Catfish and Trout 
14 Ounce Jer

Reg. 98'

Reg.
$1.19 . • è • • e • e

Reg.
$1.98

99s
■ Td. $2.98 .

GRraon't 
Discount 
• Price

Roy-O-Vac

BATTERIES
"D" Cell 

fockoge of 2

MmiT

MircKle
PEA 0MÍ BEAN 

SHOLER
Shello Fresh Green Peot 

ond Beons

Reg.
$9.99

All

GLASS 
ASH TRAYS

In Housewares Department

1/4 O B

Nova

BED-SIDE
LAMP

Attocheo Instantly to 
Heodboord, Shehreo

Ekco Top Drawèr

KITCHEN T O O U

Reg.
$6.59
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ACROSS

1 Muttcd 
movtmtntt

7 Russian land 
owinaf

12 Continant
13 Jai alai
14 Hangs ovar
15 Partaming to 

lant
16 Historic 

pariod
17 Southarn 

stats (abbr )
18 To and
21 Pila up a 

fortuna
23 Housing 

sgany (abbr )
26 For rowing
28 Sailor's 

patron saint
29 Author 

Flaming
30 Eiclamation 

of annoyance
31 Wool fat
33 Die
36 Actress 

Raines
37 Building 

addition

38 Carries with 
difficulty 

40 Whirl 
4^ Kind of bread 
42 Circus 

attr action
44 Collage . 

degras (abbr )
45 Organ of 

hearing
46 Temporary 

fashion
48 Enigma 
51 Wears away 
55 Change into

Answer to Previous Punie
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56 Blurs
57 Clay Tsrra

58 Butt

DOWN

1 Blight color
2 Belonging to 

us
3 Depression ini

tials
4 Airplane 

varnish
5 incoln Center 

offering
6 Word for 

opening doors

7 Ship
reinforcement

8 Forearm bone
9 Field
to Broke bread 
11 Sunflower 

state (abbr)
13 Blood fluid
18 Alfalfa
19 Hardly ever
20 Prophecy
22 Declare
23 Not hollow
24 Greeted
25 Archives
27 Female saint 

(abbr.)
32 Over (poetic)

34 Grass
35 Carriage
39 Most secure
43 Hindu 

doctrine
45 Prepare copy
47 Active person
48 Sinbad’s bird
49 Same (prefix)
50 Energy-saving 

time (abbr)
52 _  _ 

Hammarsk|old
53 Sooner than
54 Swift aircraft 

(abbr)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ' 10 11

12 f 13

14 15

16 .17

18 ’9. 20 ■ 22 24 2^

2 6 ' 1 28 J 29

30 1 ■ 3, 32

33 34 35 ■ ^ ■ 3 6

37 1 38 39 ^ ^ 4 0

41 1 43
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55 ■1 56

57 58
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AstrO'Graph
By Bernice Bede Osol

Jufy 12, 1978
A new advancement in your 
position in life could open up 
for you this coming year It 
won't be sheer luck, but it 
could be because of clever 
ideas on which you've followed 
through.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Tou’ll appreciate your home 
today and will enjoy expressing 
yourself creatively. However, if 
you're expecting pats on the 
back, forget it. Find out who 
you're romantically suited to by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Letter Mail M cents for 
each and  a long, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope 
to Astro-Graph, P O Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y- 10019. 
Be sure to specify birth sign 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) A fun day 
exchanging ideas, but be on 
guard that you don't say any
thing you don't want repeated. 
Even the walls could squeal on 
you today
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
You're soft-hearted today, and 
could do several charitable 
things Try to tie caretui, how
ever. that those you extend 
your kindness to are deserv
ing
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Rely
ing on fine words and halfway 
measures to cut it for you today 
just won't work. Only persis
tence will achieve your goals 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

Getting wrapped up in your 
work or goals today is fine as 
long as you don't take things 
so seriously that you can't 
enjoy your gains.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) flicking up ideas and tailor
ing them into something useful' 
for yourself is your forte today, 
but be watchful that you don't 
do anything at the expense of 
cohorts
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Important goals can be 
achieved today through the 
services and* aid of another. 
Remember to share your gains 
with your helpmates.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It 
won't be hard to get carried 
away with your ideas today so 
don't be disappointed when 
you take those rose-colored 
glasses off and find practicality 
was missing.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Being a nice guy in order not to 
hurt someone's feelings won't 
help her one bit today. Be 
honest or don't say anything at 
all.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) In a
situation where you've been at 
odds with another it is going to 
be up to you to take the 
Initiative to set things straight. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) The 
best advice for you to follow 
today IS to do your wortr and 
keep your mouth closed All 
will go well if you can only mind 
your own business.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) To
day offers a social reprieve 
from your daily routine, but be 
careful that you don't forget 
what it is costing

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )
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Jackson ill, out of All-Star game
By JACK STEVENSON 

AP Sports Writer
SAN DIEGO (AP( -  Pitcher 

Vida Blue and outfielder Reg
gie Jackson, tcarnmates for so 
long on the controversial Oak
land A's, are in and out of the 
spotlight for tonight's 49th All- 
Star Game

Blue, traded across the bay 
by Oakland to San FYancisco 
during spring training, becomes 
the first pitcher ever to start 
All-Star games for both leagues 
when he opens on the tnound 
for the Nationals

“Some youngster on the 
plane told me 1 was the last 
winning pitcher for the Ameri
can League," Blue commented, 
and then laughed. "1 already 
knew it”

He was the starter-and win
ner in 1971 when the AL took a 
6-4 victory — with Jackson 
smashing a tremendous home 
run over the roof of Detroit's 
Tiger Stadium — and also 
started in 1975 when the NL 
won 6-3 in its current domina
tion of the midsummer classic

M o n d a y  night, however, 
Jackson becante the fifth play
er to withdraw from the Anoeh- 
can League squad when he tele
phoned Manager Billy Martin 
and reported that he was run
ning a fever of 102-103 degrees

Jackson was promptly re
placed by his New York Yan
kees teammate, third baseman 
Graig Nettles, who himself had 
been scratched Sunday with a 
bruised toe.

Jackson is the only AL start
er to pull out but the junior cir
cuit also has lost catcher Thur
man Munson, infielder Rick 
Burleson and outfielder Carl 
Yastrzemski

The National League lost 
starting catcher Johnny Bench, 
who has been suffering from a 
bad back in recent weeks Ted

Simmons of St. Louis will re
place him.

The NL has won six straight. 
14 of 15. 19 of 21 and leads the 
series 29-18 with one lie. Ameri
can League President Lee Mac- 
Phail calls the recent result 
“embarrassing.''

Manager Tommy Lasorda of 
thé Los Angeles Dodgers, in 
naming a hurler from arch-ri
val San Francisco, said Blue's 
knowledge of American League 
hitters was a factor, but added. 
“ I think he is the best pitcher 
in the National League”

Blue, with a 12-4 record, op
poses Baltimore's Jim Palmer. 
10-7, who was Martin's choice 
to start for the American 
League in the 9 p m.. EDT, 
game before a sellout San 
Diego Stadium crowd of 55.000 
and a national television au
dience.

Palmer was less than enthu
siastic over his starting assign
ment. On Monday, the right
hander underwent treatment in 
Los Angeles for a sore left 
shoulder and commented

“ I don't really want to start.
I started last year and 1 em
barrassed myself and now I'm 
hurt. But somebody has to do 
it."

Palmer missed the Monday 
workout that drew an estimated 
25.000 to the. park for the open 
session

Martin's starting lineup will 
have first baseman Rod Carew 
of the Minnesota Twins leading 
off, followed by George Brett, 
Kansas City. 3b; Jim Rice^ 
Boston. If; Richie Zisk. Texas, 
rf; Carlton Fisk. Boston, c, 
Fred Lynn. Boston, cf. replac
ing Jackson; Don Money, Mil
waukee. 2b. and Fred Patek. 
Kansas City, ss

Lasorda. whose Dodgers lost 
to Martin's Yankees in the 1977 
World Series, will have Pete

Gimpy Forego retired
INGLEWOOD. Calif (AP) -  

Willie Shoemaker, whose more 
than 7.000 winners make him 
the winningest jockey of all 
time, Monday called the retired 
Forego “easily one of the best 
h o r s ^ l ^  ever ridden.” 

Forego was retired less than 
$62.000 short of becoming the 
first racehorse to reach the $2 
million mark in career earn
ings

Winter dies
DALLAS (AP) — Marjone b. 

Winter, a professional golfer 
who once coached Babe Didrik- 
son Zaharias, died here Sunday 
after a lengthy illness.

Mrs. Winter became inter
ested in golf after she married 
and won numerous titles in 
toumamems around the world. 
She later turned to coaching 
young women golfers, both pre- 
fessionals and amateurs 

A native of St. Louis. Me., 
she and her husband moved to 
Dallas in 1950'and founded Win- 
ter-Dobbs Golf Equipment Co.
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Rose of Cincinnati at third 
base, followed by Rose's team
mates Joe Morgan at second 
base and George Foster in 
right field. Greg Luzinski of 
Philadelphia plays left field and 
bats cleanup nien come Steve 
Garvey, Los Angeles, lb; Sim
mons. c; Rick Monday. Los An
geles. cf. and Larry Bowa, 
Philadelphia, ss.

Neither manager revealed 
subsbtution strategy except 
Martin, who said. "I'll bring in 
my left-handed pitchers when 
Tommy brings in his left-hand
ed hitters”

Ron Guidry, who won 13 
games before losing his last 
start with the Yankees, had 
been expected to be the starter 
for the AL. but Martin said his 
ace hadn't shown his usual ve
locity in recent outings.

“Our players really want to 
win this one." declared the 
Yankees' manager "This is the 
first lime in recent years that 
the AL really wants to win."

President MacPhail said. “ I 
can say the recent results have 
been an embarrassment, a 
league as superior as we are to 
lose as many as we have."

There was criticism of the 
fans' voting in determining the 
team, but the Dodgers' Garvey 
said he favors retention of the 
system and said. "There is no 
greater honor than playing with 
your peers in this game”

In 1974. Garvey won a start-

ing positun as a write-in and 
wound up as the game's Moat 
Valuable Player.

Blue was asked if he remem
bered his performance in 1971 
and replied, “Oh. yea Johnny 
Bench hit a homer off me and 
Hank Aaron hit his first extra
base hit in an All Star game”  

Aaron's “extra-base hit" also 
was a homer.

“ I've faced all the batters in 
the American League lineup 
and they're all tough." said 
Blue. "I don't think there's an 
advantage or disadvantage”  

Although Lasorda thought 
there would be advantage. Mar
tin said the advantage would be 
with the hitters who might have 
a harder time against a pitcher 
they hadn't seen before.

"They're all tough on you." 
said Blue 'The American 
League bats first and it would 
be a psychological advantage to 
us if I can get them out in that 
first inning”

He said he hadn't expected to 
be Lasorda's starter but that 
the appraisal of being the best 
in the NL was "quite a com
pliment. quite a compliment " 

Blue said he expects a high- 
scoring game because "The 
American League has a lot of 
power and the National League 
always has a lot (rf sluggers 
and home run hitters 1 will be
ware when the batters step up 
to the plate.

Sports
Top golfers arrive 
at British Open
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Tonight’s game rosters

GloeValve wins 
city championship

N,a t i o n a l  L e a g u e  
C h a m p i o n s  Glo-Valve 
Service wrapped up the 
Optimist Youth League City 
Championship last night at 
Optimist Park with a 17-4 
t humping of American 
League Champs One Bull 
Ranch

The winning pitcher was 
Reid Sidwell. who relieved 
starter Dennis Kuempel in 
the first inning Sidwell 
allowed no runs and one hit 
in his three innings on the 
mound Troy West worked 
the last two innings and was 
credited with a saveallowmg 
three runs and three hits

The winners jumped off to 
a five run lead in the first 
inning highlighted by a 
double 'by catcher Benny 
Kirksey and a single by 
Kuempel. They scored five 
more in the fourth inning, 
featuring hits by Trace 
Robbins and Tobi Ktthaler 
The new City Champs put the

garne out o( reach in the fifth 
inning with a grand slam 
home run by Kirksey. 
followed by a solo homer by 
Kuempel It was the sixth of 
the year for both players

Glo-Valve had 17 runs. 12 
hits. 3 errors and left 4 
runners on base One Bull 
had 4 runs. 4 hits. 7 errors 
and left 6 runners on base 
Glo-Valve finished with a 
season record of 19 wins and 
1 loss They won 7 and lost 1 
in tournament play One Bull 
won 3 and lost 2 in 
tournament play, losing only 
to  Glo-Valve  in the 
tournament

The Optimist baseball 
program began in April and 
provided 195 boys on 13 
teams the opportunity to 
play The Babe Ruth 
program, the minor league 
program and the Opti-Mrs 
softball program provided 
hundreds of other youngsters 
good recreation for the last 
several weeks

n y N U H EK T JUNIsb 
, Assodaied Prtm  Wrtter

ANDREWS, Scotland 
•(APr — '“ If you were going to 
build a new course, you cer
tainly wouldn't build one like 
this.” said Arnold Palmer 

“ If I tried to lay out another 
course like this one. people 
would laugh at me and say. 
'Call tht a golf course'“ ' said 
Jack Nicklaus.

“ It's a very well laid-out 
course." said Andy Bean, this 
year's top U S money winner 
"You've got to hit a perfect 

shot to get close”
They were all talking about 

the Old Course at St Andrews, 
cradle of the game and mecca 
for golfers the world over On 
Wednesday. St. Andrews stages 
its seventh British Open since 
World War II and its 22nd since 
the Open was first played 120 
years ago

Both Nicklaus.and Palmer 
hastened to get the record 
straight — they weren't guilty 
of high golfing treason 

"It's  a very subtle course — 
though some people might call 
it by other names." said Palm
er. who played his first Open at 
St. Andrews 19 years ago "To 
play it properly you've got to 
take a great deal of thought ”

“ I think it's fabulous. " said 
Nicklaus. who like Palmer is a 
two-time Open winner Nicklaus 
won in 1970. the last time the 
Open was played here 

“ You’ve got to accept it for 
what it is — the home of gif

Some people m ay say it’s the 
worst course th ^ 'v e  seen It 
isn't, and I love it.” Nicklaur 
said

3 ean  amved here Stmdsy 
after an overnight flight from 
the United States Three hours 
afterwards he made his first 
acquaintance with the course 
and shot a 4-under-par 68 in 
practice

“ I must admit that when I 
first saw It 1 thought it was 
rougher than we expect in the 
U S But the more you play it. 
the more you learn to respect 
it ”  he said

St Andrews is a course, 
windswept most of the time, 
without trees, with gorse lining 
the fairways and with hidden 
sandtraps and undul^ions to 
catch the unwary 

Many of the hazards can't be 
seen from the tees, and Palmer 
commented mildly and politely. 
“ It's unusual for. a course to 
have hazards that you can't 
see ’’

Nicklaus and Tom Watson, 
who won the Open in 1975 and 
again last year, are joint 6-1 fa
vorites to win this lime 

Hubert Green and Lee Tre
vino. the last man to win twice 
in a row. are at 14̂ 1 with Sev
eriano Ballesteros of Spam. 
Gary Player of South Africa 
and Tom Weiskopf at 16-1 

Bean is rated at 25-1 
The first two rounds will be 

played .in groups of three, with 
the first round starting Wednes
day .1 ___

“ It’s too bad it had to happen 
now." Shoemaker said at Holly
wood Park “But I'm sure that 
the man (trainer Frank White- 
ley) did what he thinks is best 
for the horse”

Forego, an 8-year-old gelding, 
was retired because of gimpy 
legs. He won $1.^.957 to $1.- 
977.896 for Kelso, who was re
tired in 1966. Forego tried to 
surpass Kelso's mark in the 
Suburban Handicap at Belmont 
Park on July 4 but finished 
fifth in a six-horse field.

Whiteley said Forego's left 
front pasiem. the part of the 
leg just above the ankle, was 
aggravated in the race. He also 
said the Belmont veterinarian 
confirmed the presence of bone 
chips.

Ironically. Forego’s retire
ment e^sed a possible ticklish 
situation for Shoemaker, who 
might have been forced to 
choose between Forego and Ex
celler, a top stakes horse being 
sent east from California. Shoe
maker is Exceller's regular rid
er.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Rosters 
for the 49th All-Star Game 
Tuesday at San Diego

.....  N^innyl
C—Ted Simmons. St Louis; 

Bob Boone. Philadelphia, Biff 
Pocoroba. Atlanta 

IB—Steve Garvey, Los Ange
les; Willie Stargell. Pittsburgh 

2B—Joe Morgan. Cincinnati; 
Davey Lopes. Los Angeles 

S S—Larry Bowa. Phila
delphia, Dave Concepcion. Cin
cinnati.

3B—Pete Rose, Cincinnati; 
Ron Cey, Los Angeles 

OF—Greg Luzinski. Phila
delphia; George Foster. Cincin
nati. Rick Monday, Los Ange
les; Jeff Burroughs. Atlanta; 
Jack Clark. San Francisco; 
Terry Puhl, Houston. Reggie 
Smith. Los Angeles; Dave Win
field, San Diego 

P—Vida Blue. San Francisco. 
RoUie Fingers. San Diego; 
R b s s  Grimsley. Montreal! 
Steve Rogers. Montreal. Tom
my John. Los Angeles; Phil 
Niekro. Atlanta. Tom Seaver. 
Cincinnati; Bruce Sutter. Chi
cago; Pat Zachry, New York 

Manager—Tom Lasorda. Los 
Angeles

Honorary Captain—Eddie

Matthews
American League

C—Carlton Fisk. Boston: Jim 
Sundberg.'Texas; Darrell Por
ter. Kansas City 

IB—Rod Carew. Minnesota, 
Jason Thompson. Detroit. Ed
die Murray. Baltimore 

2B—Don Money. Milwaukee; 
Frank White. Kansas City; Jer
ry Remy, Boston 

SS—Fred Patek. Kansas 
City. Craig Reynolds. Seattle 

3B—George Brett, Kansas 
City; Graig Nettles, .New York. 
Roy Howell. Toronto

OF—Jim Rice. Boston; Reg
gie Jackson. New York, Fred 
Lynn. Boston: Richie Zisk. 
Texas; Chet Lemon. Chicago. 
Larry Hisle. Milwaukee. Dar
rell Evans. Boston

P—Mike Flanagan. Balti
more. Rich Gossage. New 
York; Ron Guidry. New York; 
Matt Keough. Oakland; Jim 
Kern. Cleveland; Jim Palmer, 
Baltimore; Larry Sorensen. 
Milwaukee; Frank Tanana. 
California

.Manager-Billy Martin. .New 
York

Honorary Captain—Brooks 
Robinson

fPTio should vote 
for All-Star teams?

Tway leads Tran-Miss
DALLAS (AP) — Bob Iway. 

the No. 5 member of Oklahoma 
State's NCAA championship 
g o l f  team, g rabb^  the 
spotlight Monday from his 
teammates in the first of two 
qualifying rounds for the 1978 
Trans-Miss golf tournament

The 19-year-old Marietta. 
Ga.. anoateur fired a four-un- 
der-par 67 at Brook Hollow Golf 
Club, where more than half the 
qualifying field had scores in 
the 80s and 90s

OSU's top player, Lindy Mil
ler. missed an eagle by an inch 
on the 18th hole and settled for 
a tap-in birdie for a 70. one-un
der-par on the more wide-open 
Las Colinas Country Club, a 
few miles away at Irving, 
Texas.

Another OSU player, Britt 
Harrison, came in at one-over 
72 and former Mexican Ama
teur champ Rafael Alarcon 
shot a double-bogey on No 17 
and a bogey on 18 to finish with 
a three-over 74. Both Harrison 
add Alarcon were at Las Co
linas

The field of 400 of the na
tion's top amateur golfers 
played in 102-degree tempera
tures The best 64 after today's

second qualifying round will 
compete in match play at 
Brook Hollow that b^ ins 
Wednesday and continue until 
two finalists battle in a 36-hole 
final Sunday

Kenny Huff of Dallas led the 
field at Las Colinas. matching 
Twav’s 67 The only two other 
sub-par rounds of the day were 
a 69 by John Shackleford of 
Austin. Texas. 69; Andy Blos
som of Stockton. Calif.. 70, and

Gary Pinns of Winston-Salem. 
N.C . 71 Shackleford and Blos
som were at Las Colinas and 
Pinns at Brook Hollow

“ 1 wasn’t trying for any kind 
of super round

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

SAN DIEGO (AP) , -  It is 
time to change the All-Star vot
ing procedures to make this 
mid-season game a more mean
ingful collision between the 
A m e r i c a n  and National 
leagues

On paper, the idea of turning 
the vote over to the fans was 
certainly a good one and you 
can't argue with Cwnmissioher 
Bowie Kuhn s well-intentioned 
efforts in that direction eight 
years ago

But. sadly, the fan vote has 
become little more than a popu
larity contest with familiar- 
names receiving the strongest 
support That doesn't always 
produce the very best per
formers in the first half of the 
season. And isn't that what the 
All-Star Game is all about — a 
game between two teams of 
current stars'»

The tnost flagrant example of 
name-voting this year was the 
selection of Johnny Bench as 
the .National League's starting 
catcher .More than 2 4 million 
fans voted the honor to the Cin-

Outof the cellar
By Ibe Associated Press

San Antonio climbed out (rf a 
tie for the Texas League West 
cellar Monday by defeating 
Midland 8-6.

The only other league action 
saw Jackson’s winnmg streak 
climb to 12 with a 2-1 victory 
over Shreveport in 14 innings 
Tulsa at Arkansas was rained 
out

San Antonio broke open a 5-5 
game with a three-run seventh 
inning. Alex Taveris sent in 
what proved to be the Dodgers' 
winning run with a two-run 
single

cinnati catcher, most of them 
casting ballots while Bench was 
in a hospital with back prob
lems

In the last six weeks, while 
his vote total was mushroom
ing. Bench played in no more 
than a half dozen games He 
was elected on his reputation 
for past accomplishments and 
it is to his credit and good 
sense that he is passing up the 
game, allowing Ted Simmons 
to start behind the plate for the 
National League

At second base, the NL starts 
Joe Morgan, a two-time Most 
Valuable Player who is strug
gling along this season wjth a 
.254 batting average and some 
nagging injuries of his own.

There are other examples of 
voting injustices Don .Money is 
starting at second base for the 
American League, despite the 
fact that he's rarely appeared 
at that position this season Jeff 
Burroughs, leading the NL in 
hitting, was 11th among out
fielders because the ballot list
ed him at first base He com-
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Most Americans will become 
millionaires as inflation soars

By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP B w iae« Aialytt

NEW YORK (AP) -  Want to 
beconne a millknaire? Don't 
despair, you're probably on the 
way to becoming one. But when 
you do. there'll probably be 
plenty of reason to despair.

Why? Because prices prob
ably wiii be in the millians too

liie  milUonaire status we re
fer to is the kind produced by 
inflation, which raises the 
prices both of what we have 
and what we buy And so. rela
tively speaking, we're probably 
no better off.

Still, it is true that many 
people will become millionaires 
— in fact, multimillionaires —

if the administration s iv n  in- 
. nation estimate of 7.2 percent 

is continued for many years 
into the future.

You can work out the num
bers, yourself, and quite easily 
too. because an approximation 
of how long it takes to double a 
figure can be obtained by divid
ing its rate of growth into 72.

By chance, the projected 7.2 
percent inflation rate divides 10 
times into 72. which means a 
doubling of prices every 10 
years.

Consider the price of your 
home If it now has a market 
value of $50,000. it will be 
double that after 10 years. 
After 20 years it will have a

pricetag of $200,000. and after 
30 years. $800,000 

liia t 's  not a million, but nei
ther is a $50,000 home the up
per end of the scale today It

Business
Mirror

is. instead, close to the median, 
which means that one-half the 
homes are valued higher and 
one-half lower than it.

The $75,000 home, doubling in 
price every 10 years, would 
have a maricet value of $600,000

Woodcocks set flat 
record, of sorts, in

tire
Oiina

PEKING (AP) -  When U.S 
Ambassado Leonard Woodcock 
and his bride went bike riding 
recently they had four flat 
tires. Even in this city of a mil
lion bicycle riders, they figure 
this to be some kind of record

But the Woodocks. Washing
ton's representatives in the 
People's Republic of China, are 
used to making quick adjust-, 
ments

She was a nurse at the Amer
ican liaison office here when 
Woodcock, former president of 
the United Auto Workers Union, 
arrived last July They were 
married April 14. after hosting 
a lunch for the departing Yugo
slav ambassador

An hour after their wedding, 
a civil affair costing the 
equivalent of 10 cents at the lo
cal Chinese office, they hosted 
a Chinese trade delegation 
which was about' to leave for

the United States
Asked where they went for 

their honeymoon. Woodcock 
smiled, pointed toward the fam
ily quarters in the spacious 
residence, and said upstairs."

Sharon Wopdcock is still the 
liaison office nurse, but a new 
one is coming out this month 
and she will be able to devote 
her full time to being the wife 
of the ambassador

Although there are no formal 
relations between the United 
States and China, each country 
has a liaison office in the oth
er's capital and some 5.000 
American businessmen are ex
pected to visit China this year.

Woodcock, a quiet, thought
ful. soft-spoken man who is 67 
years old. headed an American 
commission to Hanoi in March 
of 1977 to recover the bodies of 
American servicemen killed in 
the Vietnam war. His appoint-

ment to Peking was announced 
two months later

“ I did not accept the post for 
the title, but I feel that our 
long-term strategic interests re
quire a normalization of rela
tions between our two countries 
and 1 hope to make some small ! 
contriutiok " he toldan inter
viewer

During each of the previous 
four evenings he had hosted a 
reception But. he noted that
receptions, like everything else 

Cfii)in China, begin and end on 
tune

The number of American vis
itors to China is expected to 
triple this year, compared to 
last year, to 15.000 and the 
trade volume is expected to 
double, to around $650 million.

Woodcock says American 
tourists are flocking to China to 
"explore the great secret"

after 30 years ci 7.2 percent in
flation. ^11 not a million, you 
say. True, but after 40 years it 
would be.

Yes. and after 40 years a $5.- 
000-a-year college education 
would go for $80,000. a $7,000 
automobile for $112,000. an 80- 
cent package of cigarettes for 
$12.80 and a $12 steak dinner 
for $192. before tip.

Well, you say. it all evens 
out. But it doesn't, Unless it 
contains an inflation escalator 
clause, the payout of your in
surance policy will be in old 
dollars. And your bank account 
will have diminished.

Your paycheck might also 
fail to keep abreast, especially 
after a certain age. that age 
depending upon the business 
you're in and the company you 
work for. And there are other 
problems, many of them.

Consider the problem of capi
tal gains With houses having 
appreciated so greatly, how 
could a retiree, for example, 
afford to pay the income taxes 
due on such profits?

He might have to forego sell
ing Even if he could afford to 
keep the house, don't forget 
that real estate taxes are based 
on the value of houses and that 
could produce a situation in 
which a person couldn't afford 
to continue owning a house

Those who have studied in
flation contend that the disease 
eventually consumes itself, 
leading to deflation, among oth
er things, and even to various 
immoralities, including tax 
cheating.

The chances of a 7.2 percent 
rate continuing indefinitely are 
therefore moderated by the 
probability that a collapse 
might occur, letting out all the 
aid that went into puffing up 
the balloon

Ancient
village
uncovered

PERSONAL

DO YOU have a love4 oac wltk i  • -
drinking problem? Call Al-Aaon, 
MS-2IS}, KS-IMS, MS-4111, or
MS-MM.

GOOD NEWS it JutI a telephoae 
...................  MÌ4N1away. God't Love Une, 

Je iu t it God't Love Uae.

THE CONSTELLATION, the first commissioned war
ship in the U. S. Navy, is the world’s oldest continuously 
floating vessel. 'Hie ship first saw action against Carib
bean pirates in 1799 and continued to serve the nation 
with aistinction through the Second World War when it 
was "the flagship” of the Atlantic Fleet. The ship is now 
on view in Baltimore Harbor, from which it was lauched 
181 years ago.

Bums sends rhyme 
to monetary fóe
By DONALD M. ROTHBERG 

Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

Wrote Arthur Bums of William 
Proxmirer

"I wonder about Prox 
"The Capitol's wily fox.
"Why does he roar 
“ When others snore."
Wrote William Proxmire of 

Arthur Burns: _____________

SITTING ON TOP
OF THE WORLD

. , , W 1

Its ow n :

We’d like for you to meet the Executive 
OfiBcer of a thriving business . ; .  the boy 
who delivers your daily newspaper.

As the owner and operator of his news
paper route, this Junior Independent 
M erchant m ust solve problem s and 
shoulder responsibilities, ju st like all 
other businessmen. -
He buys his product, your newspaper, 
a t wholesale and then retails it to his 
customers. He must make daily deliver
ies, do his own accounting, billing, and 
even struggle with a collection problem 
here and there.
He is discovering, through actual experi
ence, the rewards for promptness, de
pendability, self-reliance arid initiative.

One of the rewards is his profit, the 
difference between the wholesale and re
tail prices of the paper. His route means 
money for a savings account for college, 
a new bicycle, a week in camp, many 
things.

But he is earning even greater rewards. 
As he learns about sales and salesman
ship, he is equipping himself, for the 
future. From boys who learned the prin
ciples of business as newspaperboys have 
come presidents, governors, mayors, in
dustrialists and professional men . . .  
those who determine the quality of our 

’civilization in their generation.

I t ’s his world to conquer 
off to a good start.

. and he’s

If yoM Imv«  a son tliot you think might bo 
intorosted in a newspaper route, why not 
write or phone us.

"We miss his human and 
happy gripe.

"In fact we even miss his 
pipe "

Those bits of rhyme seem far 
removed from the debates be
tween Proxmire. the acerbic 
chairman of the Senate Bank
ing Committee, and Burns, the 
crusty economist who headed 
the Federal Reserve Board 

For years they sparred over 
their differing views on mone
tary policy —

Burns is gone now He left 
the board earlier this year 
when President Carter decided 
to name a new chairman 

The latest exchange between 
the Wisconsin Democrat and 
the Republican banker oc
curred when Bums sent Prox
mire "a bit of doggerel I found 
among some papers I have 
been sorting out ”
■ In his bit of doggerel about 
Proxmire. Bums lamented: 

"Why does he rave 
"When the rest of us slave? 
"Why does he thunder 
"Against this or that imag

ined blunder?
"And why does he let anger 

fly
"At the good old Fed's every 

try?"
To which Proxmire replied: 
"With Burns at the Reserve 
"The Hill got what we de

serve
"But what we yearned for 
"Was not what Arthur Burn

ed for.
"Now that Arthui^id depart 
"We have lost oimbrain — if 

not our heart." J  
Burns' successor as head of 

the Fed. G. William Miller, has 
no known reputation as a poet. 
When Miller's nomination was 
before the Banking Committee, 
he inspired no verse from Prox
mire

The committee endorsed Mil
ler by a vote of 14 to 1. The 
negative  ̂vote was cast by 
Proxmire

SEATTLE (AP) — In the 
noisy shadow of the cranes.

rges and warehouses of the' 
I^wamish industrial area, 

rcheology students dig through 
le sandy soil to learn how liv

able Seattle was 1.400 years 
ago ■
‘ They hope to uncovier the re

mains of a village belonging to 
the Txwadoabe — a division of 
the Duwamish Indians — who 
lived, fished and clammed in 
what is now the 4700 block of 
West Marginal Way Southwest

The Duwamish were a loosely 
knit affiliation of Indians who 
occupied the area that is now 
King County.

The 2.1-acre site, which s.ts 
on Port of Seattle land, was 
discovered in February 1977. 
The excavation began last 
week.

So far. planks have been re
covered from what is believed 
to be a long house, or commu
nity hall Radiocarbon tests in
dicate there is "cultural mate
rial" going >ack about 1.400 
years.

However, it haS not been de
termined whether there was a 
village there at the time. —-

Cecile Maxwell, chairwoman 
of the Duwamish Tribe, says 

-SQ]Y.A1iquI JD  or 70 Duwamish - 
Indians now live in the Seattle 
area.

Sarah Campbell, the instruc
tor of the University of Wash
ington archeology class which 
is undertaking the dig. and Dr 
Jam es D Nason, curator of the 
ethnology collection at the 
UW's Burke Memorial Mu
seum. say it's rare that an 
archeological site is uncovered 
in the middle of an urban area

Provisions of an 1855 treaty 
gave local Indians land at two 
points in the Puget Sound re
gion. Port Madison and Tulalip

"But we did not want to 
leave the lower Sound and the 
Duwamish River." Ms. .Max
well said. "It was where we got 
our food

"So we stayed around Seattle 
and sort of disappeared into the 
woodwork"

NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE No. N4, A.P A 

A.M. Tburidajr, July IS, Open 
Meeting. U  and M year award pre- 
senlationi. Light refreahmenta. 
Friday July 14. F.C. Degree.

ATTENTION DAILY Oklahoma 
Subacrihert! Goat tn  vhcatioa be
tween July I* thru July 22. Any 
problema contact tira . Ray 
M4-7S7I or 4gS-SgS2. Thank You. W 
Hugbea.

THllô AIOIV
m i

^ H t H  : IN 1070 THOMAS A
fP iiO N  INVEWTtP -THT rpai&T 
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^0
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A « SPISO N S iNCAMPfiCCMr 
LAMP ANP CAM UI0HT C-TRCKT»
MORE trtecrm vt anp
wrawonMCALtY,'

pygmy shrew, which it only 
VA inches long without its 
tail, and weighs only one- 
eighteenth of an ou n c e .

CARD OF THANKS
ORA E. (TOOIE) JARVIS

She's our loved one eon> to rest and 
those who think of her today are 
those who loved her best. She 
seemed to have an inner Faith that 
inspired everyone so much. And all 
who knew her are richer for having 
felt her touch. We wish to express 
our sincere thanks to her loving 
friends and neighbors for the food 
and beautiful floral offerings, to 
Drs. M.C. Overton and Frank Kelly 
for their care given our loved one, 
to Dr. Jim T. Pickens. Paul Barrett 
and Carmichael - Whatley for ser
vices rendered. A special kind of 
Thanks goes out to Jimmy Jordan. 
Gladys Turner and Sally Carruth. 
May God's richest blessing rest 
upon each of you.

The Family of 
Ora E. (Todie) Jarvis

PERSONAL

Since Rep Otis G Pike. D- 
N.Y.. decided he'd had enough 
of Washington and was going to 
retire froitl Congress, he has 
taken delight in poking fun at 
some of the more obvious con
gressional foibles.

His latest target was the July 
Fourth recess, which the House 
prefers to call "home district 
work period." Pike noted that 
the House quit for the holiday 
on June 29. a Thursday.

In a news release, he said:
"A 4th of July recess does 

not mean you get the 4th of 
July off. It means you get the 
week surrounding the 4th of 
July off. Plus the preceding 
Friday. It's a good deal."

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine, One Hour Martinix- 
ing. 1407 N Hobart Call 141-7711 
for information and appointment.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meeti Monday, Friday I 
p m. 44Stk W. Brown. 44S-2(U

MARY KAV Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn, Consultant. 
MS-SI 17.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays. I 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. MS-1332, 
64S-I343 Turning Point Group

(¡The 
Ißampa

p r
ttiinfling

lB8fn

BUSINESS OPP.
FOR SALE: In Borger, Cactus Motel 

and Trailer Park. 22 trailer spaces 
and a 13 unit motel. Has good busi
ness. tS per cent down. 37S-MII. 
Owner wanting to retire.

EXCELLENT OPPCIRTUNITY 
In a thriving Independent Fast Food 

Drive-in located on a busy high
way. This business, handling high 
quality of wide variety of fast 
foods, has tripled in S years. Lo
cated on 4 lots with a beauUful 3 
bedroom Mobile Home. New hard
surface drives, storage building 
Will take approximately IS4.M4 to
handle this sale but make an excel
lent lax shelter for a working cou- 
'ple allowing one to hold down other 
full tim e employment. Phone 
465-3327 for ap^intm ent.

PRO.FITABLE DISTRIBUTOR
SHIP for Welch's and other famous 
brand of pure fruit juices. Service 
company established accounts a t, 
better motels, hospitals, etc. 
Minimum investment $4150 sec-
ured by inventory and equipment. 
Write include address, telephone
and references to NAMCO, 3021 
M ontclair Road. Birmingham. 
Alabama 35213 or call Mr. Hall toll 
free l-000-43^044l

RECYCLING CARDBOARD and 
Trash Hauling Business for sale. 
Call U5 5011 after 0 30 p m

BEAT IN FUTIO N
OWN YOUR own business. Pari or

full lime. Exceptional income op
portunities. Call for appointment.
660-7576 5:30 p m to 8:00 p.m

BUS. SERVICES
GOOD BACKHOE work at a price 

you can afford. Trencliing and 
small PVC pipe laying. Leak re-, 
pairs, also fencing and stock pond 
setting. Call P and M Ditching. 
045-6822

CONCRETE WORK: Sidewalks,

Salios, driveways, etc. Call 
45-1922

APPL REPAIR
CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE

Service and Parts, over 20 years in 
Pampa. Kenmorc. Catalina, Sig
nature OurSpectaltty:

II2I Neel Rd 045-4502

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE H5-02a

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG..JLA K 
contractors. Je rry  Reagan, 

“ ■ '  ■ 1040440-0747 or Karl Parks. MO-16

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. MO-3046.

PAINTING AND REMODELING
All Kinds 660-7145

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops,
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 
estimates. Gene Bresee. I6S-S(-5377.

Addl-MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
lions, paneling, painting, patlot. 
Remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. M5-M34.

PAUL'S REMODELING SERVICE
Paneling-Speclalist 

Marvin Paul MO-3214

DON ADAMS
Remodeling, additions, custom 

cabinets. Quality work. Phone 
MO-2304

Painting and Can>enter 
General Building Services 

065-3034

CAPENTRY
Building, remodeling, repairing. 

■ ■■ ■■V3MICall M5-3

ELEC. CONTRACT.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for 

stoves, dryers, remodeling, reai-
■ ■ • ‘  I4I0-7dentisi, commercial. Call 400-7033.

GENERAL SERVICE

ELEaRK SHAVER KPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

2132 N Christy MOMIO

NEED A Handy Man? Call M0-M76 
or MO-7121

GENERAL REPAIR
ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 

Parti. New A Used raiors (or sale.
^ e c ia l i ty  Sales k  Service

Alcock on Borger Hl-Way 
M5-I402

INSULATION

THERMACON INSULATION 
341 W Foster MMMI

FRONTKR m SU U TIO N  
Free Estimates 

Donald Maul Kenny Ray 
M5-S314

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
ROOF^RAYING, 165-2063

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting.
I, 6g5-glW.Spray Acoustical Celling, 

Paul Stewart.

BILL FORMAN-PaIntint and ra 
modeling, furnllarc rcilnishia'J-cabinet work M5-4MI. 2M E. 
Brown

J and P Contractors 
emodtilag an 

Free Estimates
Remodtilag and Painting 

661-2^
HOUSE PAINTING, inside and oM- 

sldc. Mud and tape. Paul Cala, 
M3-56M

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR PalaUng 
Call O.A Dennts. 6M-3M3.

PEST CONTROL
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FOR RENT
Curtis Mathes Color T.V.'s

Johnson Hama Fum ishtnos
4N S. Cuyler MS-3Mr

RENT A TV-color-Black aad white, 
or Stereo.* By week or mouth. 
Purchase plaa available. MS-l3tl.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Breads Repaired 
IM W. Poster M»-SM7 

Formerly Hawkias-Eddins

Maiaavox Color TV's sad Stereos
LOWMY MUSK CENTER

Coroaado Center M*-1I3I

PA MPA TV Sales and Service. 322 S. 
Cuyler. MI-2M2 Fast efficient 
service on all makes.

ROOFING
INDUSTRIAL ROOFING CO.

Roof Problemt? (I3-M62
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SEWING
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 

all makes of machines. Singer 
Sales and Service. 214 N. Cuyter. 
Phone: MS-23U.

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer 
Sales A Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
HS-2313.

V ANNS ALTERATIONS. 321 N 
Hobart. Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably 
priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
I:34a.m.-S:30p.m. PboneMS-d7bl

MARY GRANGE is sewing for 
women and children at Ann's Alt- 
erations. Call U&-4701 or MS-32S7 
(home) and ask for Mary.

BLOG. SUPPUES

Fwmww Lumbwr C«.
IMI S. Hobart MS-37SI

TMNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials. Price Road MI-S2M

MACH. & TOOLS
FORK LIFT FOR LEASE

By the hour or day. Rough terrain, 
four wheel drive, up to twenty sii 
foothvertlcal esteasion Call 
M5-2S7* or M5-3U3

RADIAL ARM Saw. Sears best !• 
Inch. Like new. $213 with extra 
blades. Mt-73$3

^ 0 0  TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freeier beef. 

Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
M3-7I3I White DCer

GUNS

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
RELOADING SUPPLIES

Best selection in town at 104 S. 
Cuyler.FratPsInc. Phone: 443-2042

JAJ GUN SERVKE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith A 

Wesson - Colt - Huger - others! 
Police A Personal defense items! 
033 S. Dwight 443-4170

MISCELLANEOUS

FURNITURE. TOOLS, guns, 
freater, refrigerator, stove, anti
ques, clothes 437 Harrah. Miami, 
M4-3MI.

GARAGE SALE: A Bit of Every
thing. 2133 Lyna, Wednesday.

MUSICAL INST.

LOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center 440-3121

HOMES FOR SALE HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS PAMVA N M fS  Twoadwy, July 11, i m  11

HOUSEHOLD

Shelby
2111 N.

J. Ruff Furniture 
Hobart 443-3344

UPHOLSTERY
< UPHOLSTERING IN Pam pa 31 

years. Good selection of Fabrics 
and vinyls. Bob Jewell. 444-4221.

BEAUTY SHOPS
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
413 N Hobart 443-3321

UNDER NEW Management. Coun
try House Beauty Shorp. 1403 E. 
Frederic. Open Tuesday- 
Saturday. 4 a.m.-3 p.m. 444-4441 or 
434-244».

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S. Cuyler 4444S2I

Jeu Graham Furniture 
Mrs N. Hobart 443-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
404 S. Cuyler 443-33»

SITUATIONS
RELIABLE MAN to mow lawns. 

Call Mike, at 443-3341

* WILL DO Sewing and alterations. 
Come by 1143 Varnon Drive or call 
444-3440 after 3:44 and on 
weekends, 443-4444 between 4:00 

 ̂ and 3:00

CHRISTIAN COUPLE seeking after 
hours clinic clean up. Honest. Sin
cere, aad thorough. Call 443-4230 
after 4 p.m

DEPENDABLE LADY will give lov
ing care to children during the 

e summer and all year. 444-3442.

CHARLIE'S 
Furnituro B Corpot 

The Company To Hava In Your

1304 N Banks 443-4132

KIRBY SALES AND SERVKE 
312 S Cuyler 

444-4242 or 444-2440

FOR NEW A USED TV's and ap
pliances, reasonably priced.
Cloy Brothers TV B Applionce 

Call 444-3207
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

FOR SALE: Coppertone GE double 
oven range, and Coppertone 
Whirlpool refrigerator. 443-3022.

SEARS KENMORE gas range. 1 
year old. Call 443-4474.

ANTIQUES

ANTW-A-OEN 
444-2324 or 444-2441

APPRAISER FOR Estates- 
aotiques. jewelry and collectibles. 
Call 274-3433 a lte r 4 30 p m 
Borger.

MISCELLANEOUS

PLASTIC PIPE è  F im U G S  
BUILDER'S PIUMBMG 

SUPPLY CO.
334 S. Cuyler 443-3711 

Your Plaslic Pipe Headquarters

KM in O N O A
C0N1MCT

CAU

Al

REALTORS
m a t hiriklsIeid ORI .S-4B4S
ooMRylo .......... .4*4-4440

............... 44» SRB4
Bindrtelaid OBI ..44S-4S4S 
ly lo aB an eW ....40».»BSF 
•N .A m I ............ -44S-1BI«

V A C U U M

C L E A N E R S

Ov«r ao in Stock 
( I t  Difforont Brandt) 

NEW-USEO- 
RECONDinONED 

Fam po't Com pUto 
Vocuum 

Cloiailor Stör» 
KIRBY SALES 
AND SERVICE 

S12 S. CmyIm  
(SoMfi* Ucoitipn »vor 20 

Ymw«)
AwfOg oHorf Sdtvic» Auollw*'

tpo floridi 04̂ 4(40 Îrgi t̂ l̂t

Now B Used Bond Instruments 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torpley Musk Company
i n  N̂  Cuyler 443-1231

KIMBELL PIANO Recently re
tuned and refinished. Perfect con- 
dition. 444-4242 after 4 p.m.

OVATION 12 siring guitar. JCxcel- 
lent condition With case $300 Call 
443-4433 after 4 p m.

UPRIGHT PIANO. Good condition 
$230 Call 443-4474

FEEDS & SEEDS
BALED ALFALFA hay in the field. $ 

miles west of Pampa 444-3443 or 
444-2443

HOME RAISED Heavy Beef. Seed 
Wheat Tam 10142 pound test. $3.30 
bushel at farm  Call Wiley 
Reynolds. 444-4024

SEED WHEAT For Sale. Harvested 
in 1474. Wichita and Agent Var
ieties. Call W C. Epperson. 
443-4334

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-4 ACRES Professional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborne 1400 
Farley 444-7332

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauxers grooming. Toy stud 

. service available Platinum silver, 
red apricot and black Susie Reed.red apric

----

HELP WANTED
• PAMPA NEWSCarriers: Earnyour

own money Routes are available, 
south of High School and east of 
Hobart Apply now. 444-2323 MAGNE'HC SIGNS. Screen Paint-

----------- ;-------------------------------- ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom
LOCAL BEVERAGE company has Service Phone 444-4241.

opening for route salesman. Salary ---------------------------------------------
plus commission. Call 443-1447 or REPOSSESSED KIRBY Guaran- 
apply in person at Pepsi Cola. teed Save $IM Call 444-4242
Pampa Texas. ----------------------------------------------

------------------- -------------------------- YOUR FAVORITE Laundry reopen-
FAMFA BRANCH MANAGCR ing. Coronado Laundry i Across 

f  Local beverage company is looking From Aleo). 4 a.m. to 14 p.m.. 7 
for qualified person to manage days.
complete operations. Applicant ---------------------------------------------
should have management experi- FOR SALE: Marble Vanity Tops-130 
ence in sales and operations. Send inch. 3 34 inch. I new Nutone
resume to Pepsi Cola. Box 2244. Vent-a-Hood. 2 new exterior de-

• Amarillo, or call 444IM7 , corative doors Call M3-3374.

LADIES LOOKING for a career GARAGESALE: Unique items from 
that's fun as well as profitable? Old Mexico and lots of miscellane-
Full or part time, Beeline has a *us. Today till ?? White DeerClip-
fdan for you as a stylist. No initial per Barber Shop.
nvestment necessary. Call Mary ---------------------------------------------
Brown Collect at (443 ) 234-4741; GARAGE SALE: 714 Lindberg 

•  evenings. Street. Skellytowo, all week.

TRUCK DRIVERS needed for local O p D  LUMBER, pipe, tin and iron 
mad company. Call 444-4141. _  _ J ji* !  _

1 UANAPVliFMT t r a i n f f  boiU LARGE ANTENNA, cIotbcB line, 
“ u «  i ic o “  a ^ r  Fliíiíid“  *«. See at 404 N.

Must be High school graduate and _  ___ ________
own automobile. Uberal company r ~ ~
beneflU. Call CIT Ptnancial Ser-

-  -  _2£?H?*’bHViYa".m‘ . "af*ur*3 p^m"
SCHLUMBERCER WELL Services n i r r i u r ’m T rüÉ é 'ri.'i.is n4w taking applications for »{GGING DITCHES wi^^ 

operator personnel Come by 412 S. backyard
Cuyler or call 443-3741. Equal Op- S*‘«* Call 444-4342.
portunity Employer, d a le  or ,-4rNCH;n"d7»‘̂ « ;h¿;i¡r Sony TV s'

_______ ______________________ EiccllentcondiUoa. S«e at Pampa
Moblla Park. No. If  after $ p.m.*

* And Full-Ume help wanted. Day and ~  ~ ~  ~ ~  ~ "
evening posiUoas avnilaMe $2.7$ NEED A Hose fw  your Eledrolux?
and up per hour. Apply In person Ve got em. 312 S. Cuyler 444-2444. 
only. 2-4 p.m., Monday-Friday. r r " " ? " -  1

A LMg John Silvers. 1434 N. Hobart ? . I "^  Monday thru Friday. Nice clothes,
”  dinette, lawn mower and miKel- 

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Hi-Way laneoua
4Í4. West of Pampa needs help. _______ _̂________ - __________
Apply in Person Only WANT A New Compact? Wegot'em.

312 S. Cuyler 444-2444.

LANDSCAPING n e e d  BELTStoryow Eureka? we
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  get 'em. 312 S. Cuyler 444-2444.

<d a v i8 t r e e  s e r v ic e  p r u n -
ING, TRIMMING AND RE- TAKE Trade-Ins on nay Vn^
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. Clearer jn the store. 412 S.
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. ______________ _

______________  WALNUT, ANTIQUE? Doable bed
'  Pax. Evergreens, rosebushes, gar- 'ItfÍ!.!?

den suppRea. fertiliser, trees. **®^*“"***"* *•
BUTLER NURSERY ------------------------

Perryton H i j r y  ft 24th REPOSSESSED KIRBY Uke new.
a**-***' $11.44 down. paymenU $4l.tt. $U

' " S Cuyler444-m*.
f  tDG. SUPPUES pQK gALg. 4,7 HO train layout

" '■ Excclleni condltioa. Call 443-1411

4M V *Foater''^M M M I INDOOR SALE: Twin beds. Mcy-
______________________________  . cles, tires, dining room set.

„  1 #■ cletftes, e4c. Tuesday. Wednooday.White House lumber Co. m m  camaneb#
• 141 S. BallaH 444-124I vamaoewe

FURN. HOUSES

" ü M f is F a tw

byJofhwyORt ..4*9-24ft4 
•  N lsbetO lt . .  .449-3SM
I Bowers ........... 44»-S» H
Fbpe ..................44S-BSI0
Woefts ..............44»-at00
McBrMe ............44S-I9SB
ndiev ........... ...449.9S44

COMPLETELY REMODELED, 1 
bedrooms, lib baths, 1 patios, 1 car 
drive, 1 ear garage, brick. 2244 N. 
Sumner. Call 444-4411.

PRICE REDUCED: 1 Bedrooms. I 
bsth, utility room, carpet, fenced 
yard, attached garage. For ap
pointment call 4H-7Sn.

FOR SALE by Builder: New 1 bed
room, 1̂  baths, family room with 
fireplace, dining room, private 
court yard off Master Bedroom, 
utility room, double garage, corner 
lot, nice location. To see call 
443-1444 or $44-2242 for appoint
ment.

ESTATE SAU
The Northwest Quarter of Section 44, 

Block A-3. HftGN RR Co. Survey. 
Wheeler County. Texas, containing 
approxim ately 137.74 acres, 
windmill, house and barn. Com
pletely fenced. This sale is of the 
surface rights only and all oil. gas 
and other minerals are reserved. 
44 acres farm land, 41.74 acres 
grass land
Sale will be made by written bids 
only mailed to Velma Carter, In- 
dcMndent Executrix of the Estate 
of Ethel Herd, deceased. P.O. Box 
333, Lefors. Texas 74434. on or be
fore July 13. 1474 THE ESTATE 
RESERVES THE RIGHT TO RE
JECT ALL BIDS. For information 
call Velma Carter, Lefors Texas, 
at U3-2237. after 1:44 p m

REDUCED ATTRACTIVE 3 bed
room. 1̂  batb. den. close to good 
grade school. Jr. High, and new 
shopping mall, carpeted, redwood 
fence, attached garage, offered a( 
|ood price. 444-4744. 1113 Crane

TRAILER SPACES $43 a month, 
water paid, well water. Big "B" 
Trailer Park. White Deer. $»(7441

1 BEDROOM Brick home, central 
beat aad air, new carpet, dis
hwasher, disposal, new cooktop 
aad oven. New paint inside aad out 
1444 N. Banks 444-341$.

m o b il e  h o m e sOlder, attractive home 3 bedroom,
14k bath, den, living room, formal 
dining room, fufiy carpeted **1 “ ;* ^ .
StS.Ni. Call 4447134 for appoint “ “ “*“■ • ' “ * ............................
meat.

AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE

FOR SALE By Owner: 3 rental 
houses. Monthly income $443 per 
month. All remodeled inside. In
quire at 144 Montagu.

FOR 5ALE;^«p4>waor. $ bedroom
bouse, utility room, garage, new 
pipes, carpet, roof $22.444 Cali 
4447147

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. 
Pampered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds. 411 W. Foster. Call 
443-3424

LOVABLE AKC white toy Poodle 
and SchnaUxer puppies and 
Siamese kittens 'The Aquarium 
2314 Alcock 443-1122.

FOR SALE: AKC Cocker Spaniel 
puppies $73. Call 443-3312

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators Photo
copies 14 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-City Office Supply, Inc.
113 W Kingsmill 143-3353

WANT TO BUY
USED AIR Conditioners. I l l  and 224 

volts Running or not. Call 444-1413.

NEEDED PASTURE for 340 light 
yearlings. Also need someone to 
swathe and bale 134 acres of Sudan 
Call 443-3241 after 1 p.m ., or 
443-3711 before 4 p m.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $14 week 

Davis Hotel, l l l ik  W Foster. 
Oean. Quiet, 444-4113

3 BEDROOM, den. partially 
finished, garage, carpeted, corner 
lot. nice neighborhood. Deposit re
quired. 440 Magnolia. Call 
I-774-24I4 in McLean

VERY NICE, clean. 1 bedroom 
mobile home, no pets $223 44 plus 
deposit. Located at I23>4 W 
Kiassmill 443-1143.

UNFURN. HOUSES

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom home. 
$133 a month. $34deposit. Shed Re
alty. 443-3741.

VERY HICE, 3 bedroom. $344 a 
month. Deposit Required. 443-1743. 
No Singlet

BUS. RENTAL
NEW OFFICBSfor rent on Amarillo 

Highway. Air conditioned and car
peted. Call 443-2434

HOMES FOR SALE

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster St 

M4-S44I or 444-4344

Makom Dunson Ruoltar 
"Member of MLS"

443-342$ Res 444-4441

FOR SALE: Neat 2 bedroom house 
by owner. Freshly painted, new 
plumbing. Call 144-2m

Stock N «, t - 1 7 t

$349900

M A R C U M
T O Y O T A

M S  *W. N ctar *

LOTS FOR SALE
3 ACRES, Industrial West Pampa 

area. Choice location. Reasonable 
H3-IMI

4 CEMETERY Spaces (Lots 34-33 
Spaces 3.4,7,$) in Memory Gar
dens. Make reasonable offer to 
W S. Howard. I l l  S.E. Concord in 
Bartlesville. Okla. 74443

two batb. $1344 equity take over 
payments of $177.47 Call 144-7113

14x74 Mobile Home. 1 bedroom, 2 
bath, equity and take up payments 
of $134.44 a month in Lefors. Call 
444-2341 extension 244 or U3-2373 
after 3 31 or weekends.

MB 12« 34 Vktar m nbaaB qt.ftaw  
carpet, refrigerator, water heater, 
and air coamtioner Call 443-4433.

NEW 33x4 Park Model trailer with 
tipout, patio door, refrigerated air 
and heat. Will consider smaller 
trailer in trade Pampa Mobile 
Home Park. Lot, II.

1477 33x1 Park Model, refrigerated 
air and heat, used 3 months Will 
Sacrifice Consider smaller unit in 
trade See at Pampa Mobile Home 
Park. Lot 10

1477 1x33 Mobile Villa. Furnished, 
travel trailer 373-2224. Briscoe.

BUSINESS PROPERTY AUTOS FOR SALE

BY OWNER: 2221 Lynn. 4 xedroom. 
large den with fireplace, living 
room. Ivy covered courtyard. utiL 
ity room with sewing area, rough 
cedar covered patio, appointment 
only 413-1124

3 BEDROOM. 2 baths, good location 
in WhiU Dear Call <144 ) 243-27M.

NICE RENTAL Property or home in 
Skellytown. 2 bedroom. $7,344.00. 
144-2534 or 444-2340

HOUSE FOR Sale: 3 bedroom, 
Jttlck,^ dining.iqom living room
combination, exposed beams in 
den and kitchen 2 full baths. Best 
location $57.000 443-4101

DUPLEX: GOOD income, fu r
nished. six rooms, paneleil. new 
roof, new copper gas lines 144-3341 
after 4 p.m.

BRICK THREE bedroom, living 
room, family room, t and 4k baths, 
garage, fenced, corner lot, 
444-2130.

IN MOBEETIE Texas: 3 bedroom 
house, 2 baths, large den, living 
room, single car garage, large 
storm cellar, fruit trees. Call 
414-3144 or after 7 p m. call 
443-3171

NEWLY REDECORATED in Austin 
School xone. 4 large bedrooms. 1 ft 
^  baths, living room, dining-den
combinatioo. lots of closet space, 
oversixed garage with storage 
areas and 4x11 shop - utility area, 
fenced yard, concrete slab for boat 
and camper inside fence with easy 
access. Urge playhouse, new roof, 
central heat, fully carpeted with 
new carpet in master bedroom, 
drapes stay with house. Can as
sume 7>ik percent loan Call 
443-1331 to see.

TEXACO TRUCK Stop Cafe for 
Lease. Call 143-1111

COMMERCIAL
OFFICE SPACE

For rent in the Hughes Building. 
Contact Tom Devaney. 444-2311.

OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer 
Offices. 317 N Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone 443-3221 or
443- 3744.

FOR SALE 4-140x44x14. 24 gauge, 
colored white, steel building.
444- 344-7211 or 404-434-2203 nights 
only

SOME REAL good rent property, 
close in. Paying off extra well. 
NICE Also approximately 300' 
fronton Highway40 Lasca Patrick 
Real Estate Call 443-3442

OUT OF TOWN PROP

FOR SALE :. Trailer Park in White 
Deer, 14 spaces, under ground 
utilities and phone lines, good well 
water, center of Town. 1 block to 
schools. 23' Prowler with bath. 14' x 
14' ailditioo, large fenced in yard. 
Average $304 month income. Per
fect for retired persons $11.000. 
Can $43-7441 or 443-3421

FARMS & RANCHES
FOR SALE: 140 acres, Wheeler 
Countv. 443-4040

WE PAY cash for nice pickups
JONAS AUTO SALES 
2111 Alcock 143-3401

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

403 N Hobart 143-1143

Pampa psryslar-Flymouth 
Dodo«, Inc. 

ilks121 W Wili 443-3744

NEW. LESS than one year old. »bed
room brick, 1 bath, large den with 
woodburning fireplace, fully 
draped. Beautifully decorated. 
Privacy fence, established lawn, 

•illas grill. In nice location. 143-4443

woodburning fireplace, fully
g, ■ -
Pi

i*. for appointment 

HOME FOR Saleor Rent. 244Ishom.

PRKE T. SMITH, MC.
Builders

ATTRACTIVE, 1 year old. energy 
efficient home, »bedroom, central 
air and heat, double car garage. 
1040 Sirroco. 143-4714.

FOR SALE By Owner: 2 year old 
brick home 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths Fenced yard. Phone 143-3741 
or come by 407 S. Grimes. White 
Deer. Texas.

3 BEDROOM home for sale with 
garage $22.4N total - $23*4 down. 
Calli43-240» after 3 p m.

BY OWNER: Over 2344 square feet 
of living area in this 4 bedroom, 2 
bsth home. Living room with firep-

REC. VEHICLES
Superior Sales

Recreational VehicTe Center^ 
1014 Alcock 443-3144

Sill's Custom Campers
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
fuel tanks. Service and repair 
443-4313. 430 S Hobart.

"RENTALS" Motor homes and 
travel tra ile r. Graves Motor 
Homes. 274-3202. Borger. TX

1444 RANGER XL Camper Special. 
IIH foot Caveman Camper. 1124 
Crane Road.

1' IDLE Time Camper Shell. Slide in 
Type. Insulated, and panneled, 42" 
high, like new $273 M4-2443

24 FOOT Starcraft Travel Trailer. 
Phone 443-34N. 2143 N Wells

$'x33' MOBILE Home for sale. Good 
condition-almost new. Total elec
tric. Sec at 1033 S Nelson. 443-443».

1474 m  foot Idletime cabover 
camper with all accessories. Call 
443-3342

FOR SALE: 17 foot camper trailer, 
self contained, with refrigerator, 
excellent condition. 2 miles south 
on Bowers City Road. 443-3444.

TRAILER PARKS
M ^ 4» H 0ME space for rent. Call

C.L. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen-Kar Korner 

123 W Foster 443-2131

JlMMcBROOM MOTORS
147 W Foster 443-231»

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tha Mon Who Caras"

BBB AUTO CO.
407 W Foster 443-2314

HAROLD BARREn FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

741 W Brown 443-4444

B U  ALLISON AUTO SALES 
, Late Model Used Cars
300 W. Foster M3-1442

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. CMC ft Toyota 

433 W Foster »44-2371

RonhoiiBlo Motor Co.
143 W Foster 444-4NI

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 444-3211 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

WE RENT trailers and tow bars
C.C. Moad Usod Cars

311 E Brown

EWING MOTOR CO.
324 N Hobart «»-1204

FOR FULL details about the new 
Omni or Horixon see Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge. HS-S7M.

1471 DATSUN station wagon. Air 
conditioner. Michelin tires. Below 
book price. I l l  N Christy. Call 
i4»-2»n

14N DATSUN 714, four door, air, ax- 
cellant canditioa, law mileage. 
444-4311.

FOR SALE: 1471 Pontiac Catalina. 
$443. Call 443-34«

147» INTERNATIONAL Station 
Wagon. Air condition, new battery, 
gocid tires, trailer hookup Call 
$43-4443 or 443-IMI

1471 PLYMOUTH Fury Sport Wagon 
V-4 engine, automatic transmis
sion, power steering, power 
brakes, air Real dependable $443 

Rampa ChrysUr-flymouth
Dodta«, l«c.

421 W Wilks M3-37M

RED 14« Lemans Pontiac. 2 door 
«3-M34

FOR SALE 1473 Buick Electra 223 
Limited. 2 door hard top. fully

. equipped, excellent condition 
$1443. See at 2121 Lea or call 
M3-MII

FOR SALE 14« Chevrolet Impala 
Custom 2 door hard top. good con
dition $343 See at 2124 Lea or call 
«3-MI1

1474 MAZDA RX-3. Brand new en
gine. clutch, and tires 13.444 miles, 
excellent shape «3-3474

FOR SALE: 1473 Grand Prix. needs 
minor motor work. I I 144 Call 
MS-34M

IMI MUSTANG, good tires, new bat
tery. new AM-FM, 4 track radio. 
34.444 original miles; extremely 
good shape Good dependable car 
344 Anne M3-4M7

1474 MONTE Carlo. 434 Super Sport. 
3 mag wheels, with good tires. Hol
ley (farburator. Headers. Priced 
to Sell M3-4ir 304 Anne

CLEAN 14« Station Wagon, good 
shape Power and air $734 14M 
Chevy, good gas mileage. I cylin
der overdrive. CB $234 Call 
143-7441

FOR SALE I4M 3«  van. automatic 
and air. partly customiied 
M3-M72 after 3 p m

147$ Z24 Camara, low mileage call 
«4-7414 after 3 34 p m See at 14« 
N Faulkner

1474 MONTE Carlo, power steering, 
brakes, air and factor AM-tape 
Call «4-2474 after 7 p m

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1174 CHEVY pickup. H ton. long 

wide bed. v-1 . autom atic, air. 
power steering. 1174 Cheyenne. 4̂  
to n .^ j^e r and air. tape lieck. Call

1972 FORD Ranger 4  ton. power 
steering and brakes, air condition, 
ing. Lots of extras Good condition 
M3-31M

I9M FORD Falcon pickup with top
per Standard transmission Solid 
as a rock. Not many around like 
this one! $N3

Rompa ChrysWr-Rlymauth 
Oodg«; Inc.

421 W Wilks «3-37«

1473 JEEP. 43 wheel drive pickup 
V-4 engine. 4 speed transmission 
Real solid extra clean 43413 

Rompo Chryslor-RlyiTtouth

121
Dodgu, Inc.

W Wilks «3-37«

1447 MGB-GT. Good condition. Call 
«4-23«.

IN» MUSTANG, automatic, in dash 
I track, new battery, new tires. 
Good condition. Priced to Sell. 
443-4M7.

1473 OLDSMOBILE N Regency, red 
with white vinyl top. 443-1414 or 
M4-4M4

FOR SALE: 1473 (Mdsmobile Star- 
fire. power steering, and brakes, 
a ir conditioner, tilt wheel and 
cruise, standard shift. «3-3374, 
42M3.N

FOR SALE: 14« Buick Electra. 4 
door, hard top. good mechanical 
condition, new tires, cruise con
trol. good heater and air con
ditioner $4«. « 3  McCullough

« 1
Oecig«, Inc. 

W Wilks «3-37«

garage
n 'dir

lace, large den. covered patio, cen
tral beat and air, double 
with opener, central h 
Call 445 44« for an appointment.

3 BEDROOM liorae In Lefors. 
Fenced yard, carpet. Panetliag, 
good location. Call «3-2347.

NEW LUBBOCK Ready-built, 1 bed
room, ISM square feet, 4 months 
old, 14k baths, utility room, bed
rooms and living room carpeted. 
Dining aren. Central heat and re
frigerated air. Comer lot la Lefors. 
Could bo moved to new locatioa. 
For Appointment call S34-MI4.

NEWLY REM()DELCD 3 bedroom 
bouse. Fenced yard, excellent con- 
dRioa. 12M E. Fw ter Call443-44«

TRAILER PARK and 2 bedroom 
house for tale in Wbeeler. Call 
$24-3444 or after 7 p.m. call 
«3-3)71.

NICE LARGE 2 bedroom all 
elec tric  kitchen. fenced 
yard..fruit trees ..large garage, 
in Skellytown.

garden place .
ICMd

Two bedroom 
fruit trees. attaeWd garage... la 
Skellytown.

Assume Present loan.., $ bed
room ... fenced yard. Fruit trees 
bearing.

Nice Mobile Home ... will trade 
for smaller oue.... good garden... 
fenced yard.

Crypts ia Memory Garden 
Mausoleum alao spaces ia the
Cemetery.

O n  Showm olw f ftooitor
IIS S. Ballard 

Off: 444-12» or 444-33«

NEW HOMES
M«ww  WMi t v r y tMwf 

T*|» O ' T « c m  BwiMftra, bic.

' 669-3542
669-6587

NEW HOMES
Storting in th»

$3(7».

UTIUUOERSylNC
M5-46SI «65-3570

HELP WANTED

2 High School 8oyt to 
do outsido work. 
Monday thru Friday« t  
a.n$. to 1 p.m.

Soo Cannon Cramorat 
iwrgor King 

220 N. Hoboft 
Pompa, Tokos

0

IiiidiicsoiiibI
669-6854

O ffka

M Q V L A n to
Bmar Bokti O «  . . . .  .*ftS-B07S
WVWfMi • O' o • • 0
Joa Hunter ................ ftft»-7IBS
Ooudine BuWi o n  .4*S-«07S 
Korimrine SuINns ....«*S -M 1»
O ui t unduii ............ .ftft9-1031
Ouwuvg Mixliael ........ ftéO-ftXBI
MriuOiftiun ............. .«ft»-l»M
M M udStun ............ ««»-7BB1
Jure» WRBleiiii ...........ft«»*47ft*
Dieb Tapfer ............... «ft»-»B8B
BoyneWu Boip .......... ft*»
OoUd Hunter .......... -ftftft-l»02
MmOoBo NunSer OBI . . .J r e h e r  
WitM  MoMerYa

524 M agnolia
Neat, attractive loedroom borne 
located in East Pampa Hat steel 
sidiag for easy maiatenaace with 
den, diaiag room and a carport. 
Call tor appoialment to see this 
oae today. MLS 3«

401 N . SsNniWf
Modest 2 bedroom stacco home 
in a good locatioa oa a IM foot lot. 
Folly cameted and priced at eoly 
$14,1«. would be good rent prop
erty. MLS 2«

Commarcioi Lot 
Located on Alcock and Faalkner 
Streets with tU  loot frontage eo 
Alcock. LotbasadeplkofM fcet 
Easy access lor efnee on busi- 
OCM Priced at IM.4M. MLS IM 
CL

Mandpfwin ......... .4*»-7»S»
SondbaOlalOM ......ftft» ft»»l
Barmia Saftaub 0 «  . .««5-134« 
Nbm Spilli amilo ..  .44S-UM 
bruine MItxfiiB O «  ...445 dftid
a o . TftmkloO« ....* * »b S m

Naw Horn*
On

Sominolc
3 large bedrooms, family room 
with woodburning fireplnce. ft 3 
full bnths. Kitchen hat built-in 
drop-in oven, dishwasher, and 
disposal. Central heat ft a i r  
Double garage «1 .7«  MLS «4

North Bonks
Freshly painted inside and out
side New floor covering in the 
kitchen aad atility room 3 good- 
tised bedrooms New roof, new 
water, sewer, and gat lines. 
413.4« MLS Ml

East Froncit
Large 1 bedroom home with liv
ing room, dining area, aad sepa
ra te  den Kitchen is freiblv 
painted ft has new carpeting 
Steel tiding, comer lot. and 1 
double garages. 414.4«. MLS3 »

Holly LofW
Brick 1 bedroom borne with 3 fall 
baths. Formal livini room, den 
with woodbarning fireplace, 
electric built-in ia the kitenen. ft 
large atility room. Electric gar
age door opener ft storage build
ing. 4M.444 MLS 344

For Extra
Rrefqwional Sarvka

I N Í IN

L/l l  I ! /

m t - ww — _«WoWwBM
JoDwvis . . .

171-AI

.ftftS-144»

.ft*5-3««7

.*44-7170
44S-IS1*
.444-4*44
.4*5-4413
.444-2533

1473 FORD tk ton, V-l eagioe, lanced 
transm issien, power etceriag,
power brakes, air, elaaa. 4SI«. 

Rompo Chrysler-Rlymaufh

« I  w
Dnifna

WiS?
I, Inc.

M3-37M

FOR SALE 1471 VW Bat Escelleat 
running condition See al 34« 
Rocewood or call M3-SI77

IMS CHEVROLET 1 ton truck with 
universal oilfield and dump bed 
Braden winch, 4 foot rolling tail 
board and 13 loot gin poles 
437« »4 Plaint Industrial, 244 
R id» St POone 444-74«

11 FOOT grain bed with M inch tide 
boards. Also bat twin hoist Bed is 
in real good condition 41443 

Rompo Chiyslor-Rlyinoufh

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES
13« Alcock MS-1241

1177 GS 7 «  Suxuki. Windjammer 
fairing, touring teat, luggsgerack, 
sissy bar. cratn bars W  at D and 
S Suxuki

1475 YAMAHA Tnali, 175 CC Good 
condition Mutt tell « 4  Miami or 
M3-MI4

1971 YAMAHA 125MX. Coll 
«3-34«

1474 YAMAHA 4«. tow miles, very 
good condition 31200 00 «3-3334 
After 4 p m

i073 YAMAHA Enduro 100. 3 OM 
miles, like new $3«  00 Call 
U4 2M3

TIRES AND ACC.
Firottono Storos 

120 N Gray M3-MI4 
Computerixe spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

«1 W Foster «3-0444

PARTS AND ACCv
PAMPA GARAGE ft Salvage, late 

model parts for you Motors, star
ters. transmissions, brake drums, 
wheels Body parts of all kinds

-Member ol 2 Hot Unes 311 Huff 
Call M3-3U1

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14 
miles West of Pampa. Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt alternators 
and starters al low prices We ap
preciate your business Pbone 
«3-3222 or «3-34«

BOATS AND ACC.
OGDEN ft SON

« 1  W F o tU r M3-M44

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Canvas 
Pampa Tent ft Awning, 317 E 
Brown «3-4«!

IS FOOT Sooner Craft Bast Boat S3 
Johnson Motor, trailer 42443 M 
Downtown Marine «1 S Cuyler

FOR SALE: 14' Rayion Craft Boat. 
— powered with high peeformoBce 

Chrysler engine with less than N 
hours on engine. 4 bucket seats, di
rect drive with velvet touch trans- 
mittioo with ia. ouL and reverse. 
Can be teen at 12M tiarland or call 
«3431»

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
III W Foster M3-I23I

1474 FORD F I«  Super Cab V-l eo- 
gine, autom atic transm ission, 
power steering, power brakes and 
air, new tires. Real sharp 44MS 

Rampa ChrysWr-Rlymauth 
Dodga, In«. 

n i  W Wills «5-37«

ms

50̂
6“»  ̂ ft6^ ‘,51^'

210S Lynn
3 bedrooms, living room could be 
used as 4th bedroom, large den. 
fireplace a n d ^ w c a s e i ,  huge 
matter bedcO lW ith  new car
pet. 2 full bilint. iientral air and 
heat,-gas light, and B-B-Que
grill. large 2 car garage panelled.

rick veneer High $4$'a. MLS 
141
Commercial Property-great po
tential Snappy Shopper Good 
going builness In eicellent 
money maker, 14 Iota, grocery 
store, and liquor store Would seH 
oae or the other

C all Today
$11.4« 4H N SomerviUe. 3 bed
room, clean, neat, and good cen
tral location Won't last MLS 
231
Mobil home lot. 314 S Some
rville, Make an offer Lake 
Mereath mobile home lot. near 
water aad loading ramp, alto 
camper lot Good selection. 
Beantifal country home. 13 
acres, water well, haras, corrals. 
« 4 .2«  OE
Hey You Thrifty Dudes - don't 
m itt this nifty 2 bedroom 
11.4« MLS IN  
rah it while yoa can.

114 front feet oa Hobart «3 .4«  
favetl today for tomorrow 
11« Prairie Drive, $17«. 3 bed
room
1411 Alcock. small going worm 
busiBctt. extra
money Ka*cQ|JD 't year chil- 
drea are. pa:%ucm to work IM I 
feot en Alcock Comer let.
4«  Barnard - meve la. bensc fur
nished. $ » .»«  M LSni. Harry, 
be first, call ns In see.
BabHartan ................ **S-4ft4ft
WnUnrSkad ..............«*5-303»
ManrHavvopd ............ «*5-SIB7
JanM Shad ................«*5-303»
Wanewn WWiw— . . .  0*5-5057 
MMySondats ............ ««»-3*71

YOU CAN GET 
FRIGIDAIRE

PARTS AND SERVICE 
At 665-8894

OR COME BY 844 W. POSTER
W ILLIAMS R EFtlO ER ATIO N

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED O ILH ELD  
D O ZER  O P ER A TO R

C w w t BBd  H o i r i y  W n a t p  

H o s p H d i z B t k M ,  U f t  I m r e i c e ,  

f m n c M
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As urban crisis sets in, city fights back
YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio (AP) 
You ctn tU in the Plat Iron 

Cafe on Poland Avenue here 
and feel the urban chais settle
in.

Down the road, as far as the 
eye can see, is a yawning, 
abandoned steelyard — sonibCT 
ramiader of the economic 
blight that threatens the Ma
honing Valley.

Hie nation’s steel crisis — 
aging facilities, obsolete tech
nologies, foreign competition — 
is creating an urban crisis in 
Youngstown. —
. But where other communities 

h a v e ' drifted into decline. 
Youngstown, seeking federal 
help, is fighting back. The ef
fort may test President Car
ter's  urban policy, as religious 
leaders pursue a proposal to 
purchase, modernize and re

open the giant Campbell Works 
steelyard.

The Youngstown Sheet and 
Tube Co. caused the nation's 
Igrgest-ever non-military plant 
shutdown when it closed its 
Campbell Works here last Sep
tember. AboiS S.000 jobs were 
lost.

That was just the beginning.
U.S. Steel say« it intends to 

close some of its Ohio oper
ations before too long. The 
pending merger of LTV Corp., 
which owns Jones & Laughlin 
Steel, and Lykes Corp., which 
owns Sheet ¿ id  Tube, will cost 
more jobs as they consolidate 
operations.

That spells hard times in the 
Mahoning Valley, a center of 
the nation's steel industry for 
175 years.

Younger workers are taking

StUl himgo ver 
from last party, 

another planned
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  

Philadelphia, still hungover 
from the Bicentennial, is about 
to have another birthday party.

It's the Tricentennial, not the 
nation's, but the city's, and it's 
only four years away.

It's happening because Billy 
Penn stepped ashore from his 
ship. “Welcome." at the foot of 
Dock Street, convenient to the 
Blue Anchor Tavern, on Oct. 
29. 1682, according to a histo
rians' best guess.

He had previously stepped 
ashore at New Castle. Del., and 
Chester, Pa., creating some 
confusion as to what he was 
looking for.

At any rate. Philadelphia 
claimed Penn as its founder, 
stuck a statue of him atop City 
Hall and now has staked out 
1982 for its 300th birthday party 
— which has a few people 
edgy

It's not surprising that Tri- 
centennial planners are a bit 
gunshy

Philadelphia's Bicentennial 
celebration, while a barrel of 
fun, was not all that it was 
cracked up to be. Only about 
half of the predicted 20 million 
tourists showed up, and New 
York City stole the show with 
the "Tall Ships."

Edwin Wolf II, director of the 
Philadelphia Library Co. and a 
member of the steering com
mittee putting together plans 
for the latest bash, has sug
gested that it might be wise to 
use the word Tercentenary in
stead of Tricentennial

He figures it would put some 
verbal distance between 1976 
and 1962.

“Bicentennial has become a 
something of a dirty word 
around here." he noted.

F E A T U R I N G  . . .
Larry Mahan, six 
time All-Around 
World Champion 
Cowboy, who will be 
performing in the 
arena and the 
National Guard 
Armory nightly 
with hi.s band. —
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“ working vacations" in the 
south and the west, “ looking 
for work that has a future." 
says union official Gerald Dick
ey, adding: “ It means the 
death of the valley, if the young 
people can't find work here."
' “This is not an Ohio steel 
pri^lem ," says a city official. 
“ It's a national problem. We've 
got to find a way to revive our 
cities in times of economic 
chaos."

In Youngstown, leaders have 
created the Mahoning Valley 
Elcumenical Coalition and are 
organizing a “Save Our Mahon-

ipg Valley" campaign to reopen 
the Campbell Works. This fall, 
the administration will decide 
whether to make the venture a 
showcase for the Carter urban 
policy.

The risk is high. The Ecume
nical Coalition is trying to do 
with government help what the 
steel industry has not always 
been able to do for itself.

The coalition contemplates 
community-worker ownership 
of the Campbell Works. It is 
seeking money to buy the plant, 
tapping families, laid-off steel
workers and religious groups.

It has union support, even 
triough some steelworkers are 
skeptical.
'  But to make it w<Mic, the fed
e r a l ‘govemmeitt will have to 
wade in, knee deep. "Washing
ton has got to help, or it won't 
wash," says Mayor John Philip 
Richley.

A federal study, still under
way, says a tS23-million facelift 
would allow the plant to av>' 
money under communit.' 
ership. Carter aides are 
cal, but the study is 
hopes all the way fr 
White House to the F

Cafe
The Flat Iron sits down the 

road from the Campbell Works, 
across the street from a string 
of aging steel works threatened 
with extinction over the next 
decade.

Economic development, says 
President Carter, is the way to 
halt such decline. His interest 
In Youngstown is clear; When 

■les sought to demonstrate the 
•> of Carter's proposed Na- 

"levelopment Bank, they 
Youngstown steel in- 

exan^le.
/violitinn cam -

paign stresses the “new part
nership" of government, citizen 
groups and private interests 
that Carter seeks.

'  “This is precisely the sort of 
local effort we are looking fr in 
developing new areas that are 
faced with devastating plant 
closings." —Housing and Urban 
Development Secretary Patriiia 
Harris.

“Youngstown was in distress 
before the layoffs, but the shut
down has brought a crisis, and 
perhaps an opportunity. We 
want to see if -ommnnitv own

ership can work, and if we can 
fit it into the urban policy." — 
John Simmons. HUD.

“ We don't want Youngstown 
to end up like the South Bronx. 
If we can step in now and turn 
it around. It's to everyone's ad
vantage." — A Carter aide.

One way or another, tbe gov-' 
ernment will have to put big 
money into Youngstown. If the 
jobs cannot be restored, unem
ployment compensation and 
special jobless benefits will cost 
(50 million to (75 million in the 
next few years.

Not Yet Ready for Abbey
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (AP) 

— A clerk at the Bernalillo 
County marriage license divi
sion thought of getting into the 
advice to the lovelorn business 
after receiving a letter that be
gan, “ Dear lonely young lady."

The letter, addressed to the 
“Matrimonial Clerk." came 
from a man who said he was 
separated from his wife and 
“will consider divorce if I meet 
the right young lady, but I 
don't want to get into it again 
until I'm sure it will work"

He sent along a picture and a 
description and asked for some 
guidance in finding a mate

The marnage ticense clerk, 
Sally Alderete. said she consid
ered sending him a brochure on 
“Concepts for a Successful 
Marriage." but decided against 
it. She said there wasn't nwch 
she could do for him.

Love Conquers All — Even the
U.S. Mail

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) -  
It took three sets of wedding in
vitations — one by regular 
mail, one by Mailgram and one 
by telephone — but Kevan 
Staples and DeAnn Latimer 
were finally married.

The first set was lost in the 
mail. Ihe postmaster in Hous
ton. where the couple will live, 
felt so bad about it he used $173 
of his own money to send out 
Mailgrams. The invitations, 
smudged a bit. showed up the 
next day.

Meanwhile, the mother of the 
bridegroom. Jowilla Staples, 
telephoned friends and relatives 
to invité them to the wedding in 
Kansas City.

“ Whew," said Mrs. Staples. 
“ It's all over."
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Introducing 
the solution
The low tar/low taste problem... solved!
Camel Lights deliver the real satisfaction no 
other low tar cigarette can. But, then, \  
no other low tar is a Camel.
It starts with a richer-tastinq Camel ^  
Blend. Carefully formulated for low tar 
filter smoking. The result: a rich, rewarding, ^  
truly satisfying taste. With just 9 mg. tar.
The name says it all. All the flavor and satis
faction that’s been missing in low tar cigarettes. 
This one delivers. Because this one’s a Camel. 
Put the solution in your hands.

New
Camel Lights
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9 mg. "tar", 0.8 mg. nicotine av. per cigariue by FTC method.


